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NEWSPAPER HISTORY
A  Big Camden Event W hich
Calls For Miles O f A d ­
hesive Tape
Three and seven-tenths miles of 
adhesive tape have been sold by 
Camden druggists since It recently
At The High School
By T h e  Pupils
“The Lost Sheep”
Subject Of Rev. Mr. Sylves­
ter’s Closing Sermon A t 
Tenant’s Harbor
About 150 members of this school 
are practicing for its Maine School 
on the Air broadcast, Sunday, Dec. 
3. Voices are being recorded on 
the new Recordlo machine for test­
ing purposes, and every effort is 
being made to make this the best 
broadcast of the six which this 
school has been privileged to give 
in the last three years.
-  -altering wrong Emerson ♦  in, vamae n pre pares severs! of , ofIfrlngs of the orchestra
H * « .* * * « .« « * * * « .) l  .....  cac or this gor- | "Spirit of St. Louis March”
and “Benjamin Franklin March'
, R<* k? Dd, Vi.Y'.V announced that the fourth an ­
•xteblUhed end consolidated with the B fa l  Outing Club feast and frolic
.'•'-Ut'i-lied lnVatS and fn 1*891* changed would bp held at the Masonic Hall 
it* name :o the Tribune These papers , on Tuesday Dec. 12. And you might
-  —----  ---------------- ----------well ask what has adhesive tape to
g t * * * * * * * * * * * * p l do w*th a supper? When you stop 
Z  You cannot do wrong without * t0  rea!l2e that n « « > y  ’very house-
Rev. Burleigh M. Sylvester, 
preacher and singer and Stanton 
Oavitt. musician and composer, who 
have during the past two weeks 
conducted Evangelistic services at
Wins Chicago Trip
Jenness Eugley O f Hatchet 
Mountain 4-H Club Is 
Honored
In recognition of work don- lr.
4-H rural electrification projects. 
Jenness P  Eugiey. 16 of Hatchet 
Mountain 4-H Club cf Hop? 
will be a guest at the 18th Na-
... wife m Camden prepares several of ,
her tastiest delicacies for this gor- j
m ands delight, you will understand ;
I why housewives are now busy stick- I... , , , Boys Glee Club, “John Peel ; Girtsing their names on their prize cook-! . ... „  , „  , _ „
ing dishes with adhesive tape. If Club. “I Heard a Forest Pray-
you have never yet attended one o f ' hlg 1 8 ° n h>'dr°>™‘“
. James Moulaison; scene from thethese affairs, you are urged to do j 
so this year Harold Corthell, the 
general chairman is now organizing
Jen n eu  Futlev who wins State hon­
ors and a trip to Chicago
his forces and promises the best 
time yet with something doing on 
all three floors of the Masonic hall.
A meat supper will be served 
from 5 to 7 o'clock in the main din­
ing hall Preparations to feed 1000 
are being made. After the supper 
the chief attractions will be the 
beano room and dancing H H 
Nash is again an charge of beano 
and prizes are being selected suit­
able for Christmas presents so that 
a few games of beano and your 
shopping problems will be solved.
Ladies will be admitted free to the i Beach, 8ylvia Hayes and Edwin 
dance. A stellar attraction this year ' Jones comprising the registration 
will be the dance music generously board under the supervision of Fred Q ^ i t t  °icading In 
donated by Oat Dean and his or- H. Sanborn of the local Registra-
senior class play “China Boy"; paper 
on the commercial department by 
Richard Rising, followed by a dem­
onstration of rhythmic touch typing 
by a beginners' class in the type­
writing room. Come to the audition 
at 2 p. m. and remain through the 
broadcast from 3.30 to 4 o'clock!
• • • •
In order to familiarize the s tu ­
dents with the methods of voting. 
Miss deRochemont's Problems of 
Democracy classes are holding an 
election. Members of these classes 
registered last Tuesday as voters 
at the City Building with Betty
Intercity Meeting
Rotarians Dined and Danced 
With Their Ladies Last 
Night •
Rotary's g r e a t  
wheel of service 
and good fellow­
ship turned most 
auspiciously l a s t  
night in this city 
when an inter-city
meeting was held at Community 
Building with Rotary Clubs of 
Rockland, Damariscotta and 
Boothbay Harbor puticipating, the 
affair being a ladles' night ana 
serving as a welcome to the newly
[E D IT O R IA L ]
DECEMBER DANGEROUS MONTH
The annual warning on the hazards of winter driving lias 
been issued by the Aetna Casualty and Insurance Company 
which points out the somewhat paradoxical fact tha t Decern- 
ber, with the lowest traffic volume of any of the months, has 
the greatest number of traffic deaths from all sources. Mileage 
figures for December are less than In anv month from April 
until November, yet the death total exceeds some of the warm 
weather months by as much as 25 percent. The answer Is that 
driving conditions take a decided turn for the worse in Decem­
ber. Not only are there from three to four hours less daylight 
than during the summer months but most of this extra dark­
ness comes at an hour when traffic is heaviest. In addition, 
icy pavements and the resulting dangers of skidding account 
for hundreds of accidents that are escaped in summer. Every­
one using the streets, whether driving or walking, is urged to 
offset as much as possible the added hazards w'hich come in 
with the reign of King Winter by concentrating on these timely 
suggestions.
Since drivers are handicapped in vision on dark or stormy 
winter days and evenings, the pedestrian should be co-opera­
tive by allowing more distance between himself and passing 
or approaching cars. He should resist the temptation to enter 
the street anywhere except at designated crossings. If walk­
ing on a country’ road he should keep to the side of the road 
facing traffic, meanwhile staying as far to the side of the road 
as possible Figures for last year showed that pedestrians are 
responsible for nearly 50 percent of all traffic deaths during 
December.
Skidding is dangerous because during a skid the driver has 
little control over his car. The fatality rate for this class of 
accident is very high. Skidding, however, can nearly always 
be prevented if the driver uses proper speed, with due regard 
to the condition of the street. If he is driving too fast and 
applies the brakes suddenly on a slippery surface, a skid la 
almost certain to result.
To pull out of a skid in case one does occur, the driver 
should ia) remove foot from accelerator, losing speed gradu­
ally. even stalling the motor if necessary; (bi turn the wheels 
in the direction of the skid. He should not (a) step on the 
brakes; <b) throw out the clutch.
Poor visablltty causes countless winter accidents. No 
other argument should be needed for keeping the windshield 
free of sleet, snow and rain at all times. When traveling at 
night or in a storm, the driver should slacken his speed in pro­
portion to the degree of reduced visibility.
“The Black Cat”
Bv The Roving Reporter
I The first workshop of a  Bible age 
potter ever found In Palestine is 
the discovery of British archeolo­
gists at Lachish, near Jerusalem.
Nero fiddled while Rome burned 
but over In Oardincr the other day 
the fire apparatus was stalled on 
the opposite side of the river while 
the bridge draw was open to per­
mit the passing of an oil tanker.
Back in the middle of the 19th 
century, when he was one of Rock­
land's best known citizens. Ooorgc 
Lindsey paid his bills with marked 
rgularity. And he always kept his 
receipts, proof of which was found 
by J  E. Stevens in looking through 
some of the estate'* relics. Mr 
Lindsey also followed current events 
through the local newspapers, as 
attested by receipts from the Belfast 
Journal and Rockland Gazette 
The Gazette receipt was dated in 
1855 and was signed by John Porter.
There are several contributors to 
this paper who persistently refuse 
| organized Boothbay Harbor Club to capitalize the word Grange But
Homer E. Rob'n-on whose 15 year 
perfect a* tendance record at Rotarv 
was broken by illness last summer.
the Tenants Harbor Church, close 
their crusade Sunday. Mr. Sylves­
ter will preach on the theme “After 
Death. What?” a t the morning wor­
ship service at 10.30. The evening 
meeting will b? held at 7 with Mr.
a great closing 
song-serv ce, and many special mu­
sical numbers. Mr. Sylvester's 
closing sermon subject will be “The 
Lost Sheep” The meetings have 
1 been very well attended generally,
■ with groups from various churches 
[ throughout the county, and ail 
have spoken of the helpfulness and 
inspiration of the services.
Mr. Sylvester and Mr Gavitt will 
also conduct the service at the Port 
Clyde Baptist Chapel at 2 o'clock 
Sunday afternoon
chestra. There will be bridge tour- ' tion Board.
naments during the afternoon and ' Classes are divided into seven 
evening and pool matches at night, i wards, and each lias held caucuses 
O ther amusements will be a zoo j this week with th is slate of officers- !
Ward 1—for alderman. Edwin Jones 
and Albert W.nchenbach; member 
of school board. Helvi Iaitinen and 
Fred Small; Ward 2. alderman. 
Robert Stevens; school board. Rich­
ard Barnard; Ward 3, alderman. 
Robert Brown and Harry Graves; 
school board. Ruth Nichols and 
Marilyn Ramsdell; Ward 4 aider- 
man. Daniel Munro and Jeannette 
Gordon; school board. Patricia Allen 
and Elizabeth Lurvey; Ward 5. al-
raffle. guessing games, moving pic­
tures and bowling matches.
The Coca-Cola Co. has announced 
tha t It will give away three thou­
sand bottles of Coca-Cola.
Every particle of food and labor 
that goes into these affairs is do­
nated and ail money taken in is 
profit. The proceeds arc used to 
reduce the indebtedness of the Out-
FIKE AND THE BENCH
tional 4-H Club Congress m Chi­
cago. December 1-9 He was named 
for the trip award by K C. Lovejoy,
State Club leader The bov
made a scale drawing of the farm ln? C ub The Camden Ccmmand- 
buildings and yards, showing all er>’- Kn*8hu<i Templar are sponsor -
Rockland On The Air
In a communication to an out of town newspaper. Elisha 
W. Pike takes exceptions to the Bar appointments—not to the 
capability of those now serving but because no Republican 
governor has appointed a single justice affiliated with a Demo­
cratic party In  former years the minority party has always 
had a representation on the Bench in this State, and we are 
inclined to. think that Judge Pike’s criticism is Justified. But 
how many Republicans has President Roosevelt lately appoint­
ed to the United States Supreme Bench?
and a celebration of the 15th an­
niversary of tile Rockland Club
An extraordinarily successful 
chicken dinner was served by the 
ladies of the Methodist Church fol­
lowed by a business session at which 
Vice President Maurice F Lovejoy 
presided in the absence of Presi-
when it comes to beano, they almost 
inevitably dignify that game of 
chance with a capital B.
I was called out of bed the other 
night to learn that there is at least 
one Sheldon tree left in Rockland. 
It is owned by Oeorge E Horton
outlets, switches now in use. and ing the banquet. Tickets are now out
suggested changes He is a;. 3 and a 85 00 prize has been donated
planning to assist an electrician in
the installation of power and 
lights in the local rural school. 
He constructed all of the electric 
fence in use on his fathers farm 
In  4-H projects. Jenness finds 
electricity indispensable The lights 
aid in caring for his swine and poul­
try when evening work is neces­
sary.
for the person selling the most.
UCMPETITIVE EXAMS
derman Robert Rogers and Belva High School Students W ill 
Robishaw; school board. Victorio , ..Te„ the W orld” Sunday
Anastano and Edward Sullivan; ,
i Ward 6. alderman. Richard Ames ’
' and Beverly Bcwden; school board
December 3
The chance for the people of this
Maritime rnmmiminn H 'tn n  neek Barbara Philbrook and Carleton ! cJty t0 participate in a radio broari- 
M ar.time (om m isston H ante Deck Woo6tfr; Ward ,  , Werman Kebey Qn fbp
Benner and Kenneth Post; school | ..Malne on the Ajr- w »
’ board. Jane
Lake Placid. N. Y. Singing was led 
by Eiias Nash of Damariscotta 
President Oeorge Nevins spoke 
| for the baby club of the district 
1 i Boothbay Harbor, and received a 
j warm welcome. President Ray- 
! mond Brown spoke for the ever
+ Rockland Couple Married Traveling Conditions Bad, popular Damariscotta club An
dent John Smith Lowe who is at of 219 Cedar street, and produced
and Engineer Cadet* in Merriiant 
Marine
The United States Maritime Com­
mission has announced an open 
He feels that his poultry competitive examination for deck
will do better if he installs an elec­
tric water heater this winter.
His Chicago trip is an award of 
the Wes ting house Electric and Man­
ufacturing company, which is als) 
providing five 8200 college schol­
arships for a national blue award 
group chosen from State winners.
Jenness has completed ten pro­
jects in six years of club work, in­
ane! engineer cadets in the mer­
chant marine of the United 8tates. 
Applications must be mailed to the 
Supervisor cf Cadet Training, U. S. 
Mai itime Commission. Washing­
ton. D. C., and postmarked not later 
than midnight, Dec 21 The eligible 
reg sier w.ll be maintained by the 
Maritime Commission.
I
Huntley
The cand dates for mayor were 
nominated a t a class caucus with 
Kent Glover and Richard Rising 
being successful. Beverly Bowden 
Is city clerk. Under the direction 
of the election officers, the actua, 
voting will take
in the McLain School 
—June Chatto.
Sawyer and Oeorge broadcast from the High School 
auditorium This year the micro­
phones w 11 be placed in two rooms 
so that while the program is going 
cn in one icom the audience is 
1 stening in the ether. The prac­
tice session or audition begins at
Can t Beat Benners Lions Zone Meeting
65  Years, Go the Buck-, 
tins One Better
Editor of The Courier G azette—
But Sunshine Inside O f °vaUon awai,cd Ho,ner E Rob,n- 
Stahl’s Tavern
some delicious fruit this past season. 
I am grateful for Mrs. Horton's as­
surance that I will be remembered 
when another season rolls around. 
And, as I have previously remarked. 
I think that no better pear grows.
Kenneth C. Twitchell, who acted 
as court stenographer at the last
Bad traveling conditions cut down wbo mbised the 15-year ixrfect a t-  
the attendance at the Lions zone tendance record by an eye-lash It
son when he was presented by Vice * rm. hls h<“ r * hcn hp camr 
President Lovejoy as the Rotariax,
I noticed in your papet of No -1 , meetlng jn Waldobcro Wpdnesday, | was only a very severe illness last 
a piece about Mr. and Mrs. He , bu( {he falthfu, signed th(1 summer which kept Homer from
H Bucklin of Thomaston, who e- rpgistpr Much disappolnt:1lent wa<! achieving the coveted super-record
licve they hold "a record in the marl. | man.fpstpd ,h(. abspnfp of thp Mr Robinson, in a speech studded takcn
tai marathon for Maine if not oi , dlstrict governor but It was a t- with gems of wisdom and depth
much larger territory.” On the ,
coming New Year's Day they will
governor. but It
Itributed to the "going.” bombs of humor, awarded a 14-year
A felt hat left at the last zone Perfect attendance pin to Elias
to the transcribing of the firm 
name Naum A Adams "Norman 
Adams,” he thought the witness 
said, and if you repeat the firm 
name a few times you can easily 
see how a stranger could be mis­
The radio broadcasts arc replete 
with mispronounced words. I could 
forgive the man at the "mike'' when‘inCvi . m  tUTi 9 n m arri nrpnarations for the • • J /»« I “  i t  it  i.u i iciv  hi iih
place at the polls real thing lake p!ace. Don-, mk s *ia ‘e ** ^ t h d a v  also J raeetinB ln vlnalhavPn was Pr° ‘ Nash Damariscotta and 10-year hp loId ilbout "tom ater" Juice cock-
twol next Tuesday „  inB 8 ‘ on _  L™  , ' ' d»ced by King Lion O V. I
The snowstorm Wednesday re­
minded us th a t the opening of the 
skating rink is not far distant. Ac-
Unmarried men between the ages 
eluding bean, potato, pig. and click cf 18 and 25 who can produce evl- 1
raising and has had first hcnois dpnce cf good moral character, and J tivlty t.ckets will admit pupils to 
or county championships in all cf who have completed certain studies j the rink.
in accredited schools, will be eligible • • • •
to compete for the examination ' The third outing sponsored by 
Rigid physical requirements must the Girls Athletic Association was
them. Club offices he has held in­
cludes treasurer, cheer leader, and 
vice president.
In December 1938, he attended 
slate contest at Orono a1 county
Drew of P»ns to Willis I. Ayer and Henry C. but I did not expect to hear a
. , j  o, tbe Vinalhaven club, who insisted Chatto of Rockland. Past Presi- broadcaster tell about “planner’-
.. . , ,  , , the Masonic fraternity an * 011 that it be tried upon all of the Lions dent L. A Waikcr reviewed the olo
dlence extends over the whole aast. those t0 recelve a 50 year Masonic prpspnt Evpn undpf bl£tory of lbp Rockland cbib
for letters have been from medal a few years ago . . It failed to find an owner The tall Leforest Thurston's entei
New Je.sey. New ci . assac ti j j f j  Benner and myse f ) twister's efforts was productive of a : ment committee took command a il I t  is entirely fitting that Maine
setts, New Hampshire, and Ver- been married 65 years last May and , gQod laugb anyhow
mont- ’ are years old. International Director Fred H.
James Mouiaison has a talk on i  am  also a Mason and received Qabbj of Port,and and Deputy DLs
the new science project of "Soil- | the Masonic medal in Rockland at j w ,u,am N,ehoff of
less Gardening.” The Girls' and the same time Mr. Bucklin did
The listening audience of this au-
that Mr. Bucklin is a member o f ;
be met. 
Further
I held recently a t the Lodge in Cam-
Boys' Glee Clubs enter into the 
general scene, while the commer-
information regarding den. with an appetising supper of ' cial department with Richard Ris-
ehamplon in the pig and |>otato the examination is contained in the steak and hot dogs. In the eve- 
projccts. He Is county champion fcrmal announcement, posted in ' n,ng the group Journeyed to the 
in the pig project again this year most first and second class post Comique Theatre to attend the 
Last August he attended state Camp offices. Persons desiring copies of movies. Barbara Murray. Madeline 
at the University cf Maine as county the announcement and application Munro, Beatrice Benner. Eleanor 
winner of the special garden grad- forms may obtain them from the porter, Ruth Packard Nathalie Ed- 
ing contest. Supervisor cf Cadet Training. U. wards R iuh ie Linnet and John
He is a member of the subordinate S. Maritime Commission, Wash
and pemona grange, school glee lngton. D. C.
Mrs. Benner and I  wish to con 
gratulate Mr. and Mrs. Bucklin on 
their long married life and ripe old 
age. L. W. Benner.
Rockland. Nov. 24.
I suppose they get paid Just 
| the same.
Tlie tall Leforcst Thurston's entertain- 
was productive of a | ment committee took command at
this point and presented Dr Donald should be represented In the Na- 
Leigh ln his “house of magic," slight , ticnai Grange. F Ardine Rich- 
of hand feats and the session con- ardson. master of the State Grange, 
eluded with dancing in the tower and well known in Knox County has 
room, music being provided by t e n  elected chaplain.
Danny Patt and hls Lumberjacks.
ciub. and band
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
THANKSGIVING DAY TREAT
PARK THEATRE
W HEB
RADIO TROUPE
LN PERSON
JIM SMALL & CO.
140-141
LEST WF. FORGET
The date for the .tea at the Home 
for Aged Women is next Tuesday, 
from 2.30 until 5 o'clock—Do come 
and enjoy an afternoon a t  this 
charming home.
President and Board of Directors
Guptill comprised the party and 
were chaperoned by Miss Lawry, 
Mr. Nutter and Mr. Whiting
The scholastic ability of our can­
didate, Richard Rising, is well 
known and we feel he will be un ­
questionably capable In handling 
all civic responsibilities with in ­
telligence.—Campaign Manager
One of the things to be thank­
ful for a t this season is this school’s 
moving picture projector which pro­
vides many enjoyable hours, as it 
did at Tuesdays assembly for
The beano parties which arc ex­
pected to raise part of the fund 
for the banquet to be tendered the 
Boys and Girls Club of Ward 4 
have been changed to Tuesday and 
Friday nights and are being held
in hall of Townsend Club No. 2. i Senior High and on Wednesday 
The banquet will take place Dec. j morning for Junior High. The first 
22, and is under the direction of picture was "Major Bowes Amateur 
, Mrs. Charles M. Cook and Leon I Night” showing some of the per- 
, Halstead All donations will be formers on his famous radio pro- 
Just a few on your holiday table gratefully accepted and will help'gram. "Bugs and Books." a comedy
D rop in at Silsby’s and see 
the Chrysanthemums
makes such a difference.
139-141
: make the day an exceedingly 
; happy one for those young folks.
T U R K E Y S
I am dressing at m y residence in Wash­
ington, FORTY FANCY BIRDS, on SUN­
DAY, NOVEM BER 26.
C o m e A n d  G e t Y ou rs  
MERLE E. SIDELINGER
ROUTE 226. WASHINGTON. ME.
130-141
cartoon, showed what bugs do when 
they go to school. "Know Your 
Football'’ was especially Interesting 
with Coach Mai Stevens of the New 
York Giants. “Citrus on Parade" 
showed several of the steps in the 
process of bringing oranges and 
lemons from trees to the table, and 
how the mouths did water! Junior 
High saw “Behind the Flood Head­
lines" a Red Cross picture which 
they found highly interesting.— 
June Chatto
• • « •
Remember Glover when you vote! 
(Continued on Page Two,
ing. as student representative, has 
something entirely new and differ­
ent to offer, tha t of having a regu­
lar typing class ln full swing The Joseph E. Blaisdell who was hon- 
orchestra spots the program and all ored by the recent Sfat: Teac.ie.s 
in all it will be interesting and edu- Convention with elect on to thi 
cational. 1 presidency, is in Augusta today for
his first meeting with the new- 
executive committee.
Remember the broadcast 1s Dec.
DANCE TONIGHT AT LAKEHURST
DAMARISCOTTA. Me.—ROUTE ONE
DICK POULIN And His O RCH ESTRA
Ten Artists—Recently completed an engagement at the 
Chateau in Bangor 
*  *  *  *
TH ANKSGIVING  BALL  
T H U R SD A Y  NIGHT, NO V. 30  
Lou Paul and his Orchestra
GIVE VOUR WIFE A VACATION!
THANKSGIVING DAY
TAKE THE F AMILY TO
HOTEL ROCKLAND
FOR.A DELICIOUS, WELL SERVED
DINNER $1.00
SERVED FROM 12 TO 2.30 AND 6 to 8 F. M.
PLEASE .MAKE RESERVATIONS EARLY—TELEPHONE 580 
141-142
Skowhegan, aroused Lion enthusi­
asm with their talks The host club 
furnished a couple of colored enter­
tainers. one of whom did a ven­
triloquist act with a colored Charlie 
McCarthy.
Camden had the largest represen­
tation. sending 11 of its alert mem­
bers. Several of the fair sex, accom­
panying that delegation, attended ' 
Waldo Theatre.
Tlie hospitality and supper fur­
nished by Stahl's Tavern evoked 
pleasing comment. Tlie registry- 
bore these names:
Rockland—G. W. G,w. Jr . A. B. 
Allen. E. S tuart Orbeton, J. F Bur- 
Jgess, Wilbur F. Senter. E E. Stod 
hard and B. F. Burgess, Vinalhaven 
—O. V Drew. I. G. Calderwood and 
Charles C. Webster. Camden- 
Rockport—J. G Hutchinson. Howard 
Apollonio, Henry Baldwin, Clem 
Smith. Leon O  Crockett, Sammy 
Lankton. David Crockett. BUI Wil­
liams. J W. Regnier. William E 
Berger. R F. Crockett and Everett 
Grieve. Waterville — William H 
Niehoff, Herman D. Sahagran. J. H 
Tobey and B D. Larson. Portland 
—•Fred H. Gabbi. Augusta-C. I. 
Smith. Waldoboro--Roland Oenth- 
ner. L. T. Weston. G. A Levensaler, 
Earl Spear 'King Lion), Ashley- 
Walter, A. D. Gray, Ernest Boggs 
and Clinton Stahl.
It costs money to go fishing, no 
matter what kind of bait you use. 
A Washington statistician figure., 
ou, tiiat sportsmen of r id  ..nd tine 
variety shelled out nearly a billion 
dollars this year for tackle, bait, 
gasoline and other necessary itmes. 
Expenditures in the Pine Tree 
State amounted to more than 
$41,000,000 It would be interest­
ing to know the value of the fish 
caught.
The Decemb-T0Yankee Just oft 
tile press contains an article bound 
to interest Maine's coast dwellers. 
It Is entitled ’Smelting” and the 
author is that brilliant Maine poet 
and educator Wilbert Snow, for­
me! ly of Spruce Head.
— O-—
That threadbare trick of the 
thumbers—depositing a satchel or 
valise by the roadside is losing its 
efficacy. Near Bangor the other
Wincapaw Is Coming
Famous Flyer Coming Back
From Bolivia To Play
Santa Claus Again
Captain Bill Wuicapaw. New Eng­
land "Flying Santa Claus.” sent 
word from the Bollv an gold fields 
that he would be home in time for 
h ‘s annual flight along the North 
Atlantic Coast to deliver Christ­
mas packages to the keepers of 
nearly 100 lonely lighthouses.
With his son. (BUI, Jr., who re­
turned recently, Wincapaw has been 
flying machinery in. and gold out. 
across the Jungles.
News of his homecoming was ac­
companied by- an account of his 
most recent exploit, transportation 
of eight political exiles who had been 
banished from La Paz to a military j day was a dum ber who had a vio-
MAKE RESERVATIONS FOR
THANKSGIVING
DINNER
AT
WEBBER’S INN
THOMASTON, ME. 
TURKEY DUCK CHICKEN 
And All the Fixings 
$1 .00
GLEASON ST., TEL. 8680
post at Apolo.
A La Paz newspaper naively re­
ferred to them as “several citizens 
mixed up in the subversive move­
ment of the military college ”
Wincapaw advised he expected to 
reach Boston about Dec. 19 He 
planned to fly his own plane to 
Lima. Peru, then travel by com­
mercial plane to Miami, where iic 
will be met by Mrs. Wincapaw, and 
finish the trip by rail Mrs. Winca­
paw wiU accompany him when lie 
files back to South America after 
Christmas.
The younger Wincapaw disclosed 
that two planes might be employed 
this year to cover the Yuletlde tour, 
which extends from Cape Cod, Mass, 
to Eastport. If so, one will be 
flown by the father and the other by 
the son.
lin case marked "U. of M. 1939.” A 
well known Knox County man 
drove along heedless of the thumb 
movement. His wife expostj.ated; 
"you should have given that stu­
dent a ride," she said. “Student, 
my eye!" retorted her husband, 
"that nian was paroled from the 
State Prison this weex.
One year agoTTdoncl F. Jealous. 
Jr., was fatally wounded by the ac­
cidental discharge of a gun.—The 
Rotary Club observed its 14th an­
niversary, Homer E. Robinson was 
awarded a 14-year pin for perfect 
attendance—Mrs. A J. Shaw died 
a t the home of her son, Harry J. 
Shaw, ln Dobbs Perry—Arthur E. 
Saunders sold hls residence, cabins 
and restaurant at Oien Cove to 
Stanley F. and Josephine Hall ot 
New I<r>ndon, Conn,
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THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK Probate Court News
Great peace have they which love 
Thy law: and nothing shall offend 
them. Psalm 118: 165
At The High School
Wills allowed: Thomas V. Ma­
thews, late of Warren, deceased. 
Inez M Mathews of Warren Ap­
pointed executrix: Betsey Wheeler, 
late of Rockland, deceased. Prank
(H  U R (H  ES
(Contlnued from Page One)
A. Wheeler of Rockland appointed cy auas 
executor: Montoro R. Pillsbury, late tjgm. denounced." 
of Rockland, deceased, Monira
"Ancient and Modern Neoroman-
„ Crockett Pillsbury of Rockland ap- 
He is the 'Triend of Youth —Cam- . ; , , r-ne is me v pointed exx.; Laura E. Simmons
paign Manager late 0? George, deceased. Cather-• • • •
„  In? A Smith of St. Oeorge ap-Asstoting Principal maisdell in the l twj £
office this week were Oliver Hamlin Thomj)Slon Hany Do(v
of the shorthand class and Bar-_  and Fannie Dow. both of Rockland.
bara Murray of the office practice 
class. Office boys from the junior 
business training classes were Rus­
sell Kaler. Richard Simmons, Al­
bert Munro. Franklin Call, Richard 
Seaman. William Rokes. Raymond ,
Kennedy, and James York
Due to an overcrowded study hall 
7th period in the auditorium, pupils 
who were seated in the ramp have 
moved to Room 24 and are in charge 
of volunteer proctors, Charles Libby I 
and John Ouptill — Eleanore Young
Mesmerism and Hypno- 
is tile subject 
of the Lesson-Sermon that will be 
read in all churches of Christ. 
Scientist, on Nov. 26 The Golden 
Text is: "When they shall say u n - , 
to you. Seek unto them that have I 
familiar spirits, and unto wizards | 
that peep, and tha t mutter: should ' 
not a people seek unto their God?'
ap p o in ts  exrs.; Effie J Seavey. late dsaiah 8: 19>. The citations from, 
cf Thomaston, deceased. Levi Sea- the Bible include the following pas- 
vey of Thomaston appointed exr.: sages: “When thou art com? into! 
Leander S. Whiimore. late of Thom-1 the land which the Lord thy God i 
aston. deceased. Elizabeth M. Libby giveth thee, thou shalt not learn •
I of Thomaston appointed exx : Nellie ! to do after the abomination of j
A. Gallagher, late of Boston. Mass..[ those nations. There shall not b e ■
deceased. Foreign Will allowed, no I found among you any one th a t .
appointment made; Catherine W 
Ireland, late of Thomaston, de­
ceased. Elvira H Lynn of Quincy. 
Mass., appointed exx.
Petitions for Administration gran­
ted: Estates. John August Suomela 
Piften boys m tIds school are Sea ' »•*« Thomaston, deceased. Hilda
niaketh his son or his daughter to 
pass through the fire, or that useth 
divination, or an  observer of times, 
or an enchanter, or a witch, or a
Poet Office team Thursday niglit. 
in a match against Old Timers.
Roy Hobbs had high total with 312, 
Doc Scgrlott right behind with 311.
mg' Portland. The people's evening 
service will open at 7.15 with the in ­
struments and the big sing, a 
Thanksgiving song service. Mr. 
MacDonald's subject will be: "Real 
Reasons for Thanksgiving " Thanks­
giving prayer and praise meeting 
will be held in the main auditorium 
Tuesday at 730 p. in. The annual 
union Thanksgiving service will b-’ 
held in the Universalis’. Church on 
Wednesday a t 7.30 p. m. with Rev.
The Community 
Bowling 
League
With every man well over the 303 Hc'abs had 135 for the high single, 
mark, they rolled the new record 
team total of 1613, possibly a state­
wide record for five men.
Clarke
Wonders 15) 
105 103 96—304
Slack .............. 86 82 98—266
Harding ............... 102 99 102—303
I Car.' .... ...........  84 103 111—298
'H o b s  .... ..............  135 91 86—312
512 478 493-1483
' Lamb
Kiwanis i Oi 
..........  82 76 93—251
Pam rey fc3 76 80—239
I Barnard 101 88 102—291
Brackett .............  105 95 94—294
1 Ezarlott ..........  91 114 106—311
462 449 475-1386
By
RUTH WARD
pins a t the end of the fray, losing 
th? five point’ . Wimp Chatto had 
336 for high total and 120 for the 
high single.
SERMONETTE
After Eight Years
Ten years ago I visited the log 
eabin on Spruce Mountain, Jack- 
son. N. H.. for the first time. Not 
only was it a great pleasure to 
b? with my friends in their forest 
camp but to me it was a spiritual 
experience as well. At night, 
with no lights nearer than Jack- 
son, ten miles down the moun­
tain. the darkness seems intense. 
The lights come from the stars 
th a t splash the heavens. You 
look up. rather than down 3o 
- ill. the only sound the dull 
roar of the Wild Cat river which 
cuts the watershed between 
Black Mountain and Spruce; 
and the bears as the crunch the 
apoles in the orchard, the juice 
of which they love.
Two years later I went again— 
the third visit. This year my 
good friend the doctor had gone 
to his eternal home. Each of 
these journeys was made late in 
October.
This fall there were more bears 
in evidence because it was a good 
be?ch-nut year. You never see 
them if they see you first, but 
you know they are about. Not 
only is it food they are after, 
but in these lonely regions they 
range to find a good den for the 
cold winter. I do not know why 
it is. but you seem to feel the 
presence of God It was the 
first time when I was the only 
man.
Jupiter caine up over Black 
mountain in the cast as I have 
s»en him so many times over 
the ocean I cooked and ate 
cut-doors. Jesus often withdrew 
into the mountain to be alone 
with God. I can understand 
tha t —William A. Holman
Armaur's Co. was up 79 pins to 
Guv Wilson. D D.. as the speaker. 1 uke five points from the Rover Boys T Perry 
Wednesday night. Roger Jameson. McPhe-' 
with 286. had the high total and"The Power of a Great E n thu ­
siasm" will be Dr. Wilson's topic 
tomorrow at 1030 at the Methodis'
Church. At 7 o'clock he will speak 
on "Varieties in Christian Experi- 
ence". M ens Class will meet at 9 ‘c - Brown 
p. m.; Baraca Class and Church Jameson 
School a t noon and young peoples J Jackson 
mi cling at 6 30 Tuesday at 7. p. m. 
comes the first in a series of talks 
on "Evangels of Reform" Savonaro­
la and George Fox. •
Chatto
Ora Brown had high single with utidlev
103 Rackliff
[O Brown
Armour's (5)
86 79 88— 253
87 98 
91 98
88 88 
.. 103 91
83-268’R perry
97—286 
97—273 
9 0 - 284
455 454 455-1365 
Rovers <0(
A. Flanagan ........... 81 85
Peterson ................  92 77
W. Karl   132 101
J. Karl ................ 83 93
............ 83 90
Pc. Office i5 i
...  98 117 113—328
...  133 104 129—336
.... 119 89 108—316
...............  87 118 99—3C4
511 540 562-1613 
Old Timers iOi
Miller .....
McAllister
Gay .........
Howard
85 67 86-!
76 87 86-!
74 79 72_;
98 92 84—:
80 101 108—:
413 426 436-1:
McAllister ill
Women’s lea g u e
The High School team bowed to 
72—2251 Snow's Monday night, losing five 
;point- The first string was tied.
to take the two points, and won 
the third string by 17 pins Virginia 
relied 117 for high tingle and 292 
* * * * far high total. Dot Bird had a good
Harding’s Wonders took five more ! total with 283.
73—239 • Green in
83—252 and 3d strings.
82—285
79—245
91-364
"The First Recorded Thanksgiv­
ing Service" will be the f errnon topic 
by Rev. Charles A. Marstaller at Murphy 
the Littlefield Memorial C h u rch . 441 436 438-128a
Sunday morning at 10.30. There will I Gulf was down 94 pins in a match 
be two anthems by the choir. The , W’ith Perry s, losing five points. Ed 
[Church School meets at 1145: the Sukeforth had 310 for high total 
Junior C. E. at 5 and th? Senior anc* 122 f°r hl8h single.
C. E. a t  6 with praise service and Perry’s (5)
sermon a t 7.15, the topic being "The Sukeforth 83 122 105
points at the expense of the Ki- 
wank- Club, up 97 pins on the total. '
The Telephone girls pushed 
(Continued on Page Eight)
ceased, final account presented by 
Melvin Lawry. admr.; Lottie H. Be\- 
of Thomaston 1 erage, late of North Haven, deceased 
Briggs, late o f ! first and final account presented
Aliina Suomela
magic. Tuesday evenings with Dr , Admx ; A.bert L.
Leigh, in navigation on Wednesdays Rockland, deceased. Velzora G am -, by Harold H. Beverage of River- 
and at regular scout meetings on °1 - River. Mass., admx. head, N. Y . admr.; William Padham
Fridays, with Tom Sweeney. Dr Petition for License to Sell Real j late Of Camden, deceased third and 
Haskell, and John Rossnagel.. T h e ,Estalc granted: Estate Frank L final account presented by Nellie 
scouts are busily engaged In taking Peabody, .ate of Warren, deceased. 1 j- Davis, admx.; Abbie S. Leach, 
broken or used toys, and putting Pfesented by Lealand C Peabody of late of St. George, deceased, first 
them in an attractive condition to Warl»n. admr. J and final account presented by
give to children in need at Christ- Petition lor New License to Sell | Charles H. Leach, exr.; Fred W.
mas time. If anyone has toys that R fa‘ Estate granted: Estate Olivia j Brown, late of Camden, deceased,
can be reconditioned, please call B JatT>es. late of Milton. Mass., de- i first and final account presented by
any of the scouts listed and they < *« e d . presented by Arthur D. I Alice C. Brown, adm x; Alice C.
will gladly call for them: Dudley ,
Scouts and are enjoying classes in
i Perry
, I Post . 
i Legage 
Norton
Hill of Boston. Mass.. Richard H 
Harvev, Arthur Sullivan. Guido I Wiswall of Salem. Mass . and Adams 
Fiore. Robert Smalley Charles j Sherman HUI of Cambridge. Mass 
Weed. David Newcomb. Christie
Adams. Maynard Green. Russell 
Williamson. Roland Hayes. Douglas 
Cooper. 8tuart Ames. William Bick­
nell, Milton Robarts. and Richard 
S pear—Arthur Sullivan
?XM.
DINE ON THANKSGIVING
At Hillcrest Homestead
ROUTE ONE—W ARREN. ME. 
F IL L  COURSE ztg-J Q f -
Turkey Dinner j )  J
FAMILY STYLE •
To be served hourly from 1 to 7 P. M. 
Reservations must be m ade by 
Tuesday Night, Nov. 28 
Telephone W 4RREN 3-41
141-142
Right Way ". The singing of the 
hymns will be accompanied by the 
violin and clarinet and there will 
be solos by Sylvia Hooper and Ron­
ald Lord. Jr. Prayer meeting Tues­
day evening at 730. The Ladies Aid 
meets with Mrs. Earl Graves Friday [Smith 
afternoon and evening at her home Hallowell 
54 Brewster St. Seavey
• • • • Greeley
Special Thanksgiving services will Danielson 
be observed at the Congregational 
Church at 10.30 a m.. with church 
school a t the same hour. Special
............ 96 106
427 490 447-1364
G ulf <01
76-241 
80—235 
73—223 
84—266 
91 110-305 
I
New Record
Something to write home about
83 82
... 74 81
.... 71 79
94 88
104
426 421
■i
JIMMIE AND DICK
WITH ADDITION AL
SIX — RADIO S T A R S — SIX
IN A GREAT ALL STAR
THANKSGIVING D A Y  SHOW  
3  P . M. AND 8 P. M .— NOV, 30
COMMUNITY BUILDING
Auspiees Knox County E ntertaim aenl Club
George of Thomaston, first account 
presented by Rita C. Smith of 
Thomaston, conservator.
Petitions for Probate of Will pre­
ventions for Guardian granted: for n01k,e: Nett;p y  Orlffln
Edward A. Ludwig and Patricia R. ,a,e of de^ aM>d. wilUam
A. Griffin of Rockland named exe­
cutor: Lula M Rice, late of Cam­
den. deceased. Katharene O. Lar- 
, ner of East Eddington. Mass. named 
exx.: Rose M. Varney, late of Cam­
den. deceased. Mary Heal Tiffany 
of Camden named exx.; William K 
Clinton, late of Rockport, deceased 
Winifred L. Clinton of Rockport 
named exx : Annabel S. Hodgman, 
late of Camden, deceased. Maurice 
E. Payson of Camden named exr.
Petitions for Administration pre­
sented for notice: Estates. Alton 
M Hibbert, late of Washington, de­
ceased, Clarence U. Hibbert of Mid­
dletown. Conn., named admr.; 
Maude O'Brien Hallowell, late of 
Rockland, deceased, James Connei- 
jlan of Rockland named admr.; Fred 
W. Shibles. late of Rockport, de­
ceased, Harold D. Pendleton of 
Islesboro named admr d.b.n.c.t.a. 
Petition for Confi.maticn of 
ated  for
Mrs. Rogers has begun making 
plans for the popular annual Christ- Estates. Elva M 
mas candlelight assembly.
music by the mixed quartet and the the exhibition put on by the
girls' chorus, with processional and , ~ - ------------ -
recssional. The special T h an k -’ o'clock instead of the usual hour , 
offering will be received cn this Sun- After the nipper the Comrade, will 
day and the theme of the sermon attend the Methodist church eve- 
by Rev. Corwin H. Olds will be "The ning service in a body, from 7.03
Ludwig, minors of Washington. 
Fred L. Ludwig of Washington, 
gdn.: Nathaniel 6. Cramer of Union. 
Helen M. Cramer of Union, gdn. 
Petitions for Distribution granted:
Delano, late of
Friendship, deceased, presented by 
• • • • Melvin LawTy. adm r; Abbie S.
Recent activities in the 4th period Leach, late of St. George, deceased. 
Oral English class include the pro- presented by Charles H Leach of 
during of three plays. “At Last" St. George, exr.
Is to be presented by Charlotte Gil- Petition for Confirmation of 
christ. Marian Curtis, and Frances Trustee granted: Estate Ella D 
D'Agostino, with Miss D'Agostino Shibles. late of Rockport, deceased 
as leader Georgia B Pendleton of Islesboro.
Herbert Eilingwood. Trafton Trustee
Sprowl. Frances Oillano and Don Petition for Conservator granted: 
Fogg are presenting "The Haunted Estate Lizzie F Crockett of Rock- 
House" This is a mystery play and land. Earle McIntosh of Rockland 
Don Fogg is director. appointed conservator.
The Cowboy and the Lady ' is Account allowed Belle V. Corthel! I 
being presented by Sulo Salo and late cf Rockland, deceased, first 
Bertrum Snow, and final account presented by
The entire class Is now working Clark R Staples, exr.; Cynthia M ' 
on a choric reading called "I Once Philbrook. late of Camden, de-
Knew a Proud and Mysterious Cat." 
Voices have been tested and it will 
be presented soon.
• • • • ,
Vote for the “lUting" Cause!!— 
Campaign Manager
• • • •
Scheduled for next Tuesday's as­
sembly Is an all student-talent pro­
gram arranged by Mrs. Matheson, 
which will feature a trumpet solo, 
several vocal solos, a humorou. 
reading, vocal duet, musical reading 1 
and violin solos, with over a dozen 
pupils taking part.
ceased first and final account pre- Truslee P ^ ^ n te  f r notice: Es- 
-ented by Franklin D. Philbrook. tat* Marlt E Roweli' lat« off South
admr.: Samuel H Creighton, late of Thomaston, deceased. Fred W Row-
Warren, deceased, first and flna; Norway named trustze
Petition for License to Seii Real 
j  Estate presented for notice: Estate 
Clarence A. Fish, late of Camden 
deceased, presented by Z M Dwmal 
_______  admr.
English.' Accounts presented for notice: 
Charles B Brown, late of Rockland 
deceased, first and final account 
presented by Clara A Couhig. exx.; 
One hundred Western Union I Andrew J. Peters, late of Boston. 
Telegraph Money Order blanks Mass., deceased, first and final ac- 
were given the junior business' count presented by Charles F. 
T^n?-?_'e.-P .auT traininS classes this week by M a n -Iw<,ed and Harold Peters, both of
ager Oardner for use in their j Boston, Mass., exrs.; Charles W. 
study of satisfactory ways of send- Bverett. late of Washington, d?- 
:ng money—Marie Sanderson eeased first account presented by
• • • • , , Ralph W. Farris, admr.; Katie E
Coach and Mrs. Matheson are in Daggett, late of Rockla:«d , de- 
Cambridge attending the Harvard- j ceased, first and final account pre- 
Yale game. J sented by Marshall M. Daggett,
------------------  exr.; Fanny E. Thompson, late of
TALK OF THE TOWN Camden. deceas“d. second and final 
account presented by Arthur P
account (including private claim 
of administrator) presented by 
James E. Creighton, admr.; Elva 
M Delano, late of Friendship, de­
method in 
Eloise Law 
score of 98
Sophomore 
received the highest
for a trip to the World'.- Fair and 
to Washington by the Juniors and 
Seniors
• • • •
The Senior play cast enjoyed a 
supper at the Congregational 
Church Wedne-doy before attend­
ing rehearsal. In  the group were 
Victoria Anastasio. Owen Allen, 
Barbara Bartlett, Betty Beach, Bill 
Bicknell. Barbara Bodman Wilbur 
Dorr, Perry Howard, Charles Libby A 240-pound buck shot at Lincoln : exr; Loretta Caminoni, late ofCarl Griffith was the piece de Camden, deceased, first Trust acLaura Pomeroy, and Coach A llstoniby . i r3„n, hv n , ,
resistance a t a banquet served to | c3jnl Presented b\ Tip Canal Na 
24 members cf the Eastern Division 1 tlcna: Banlc of Portland, trustee;
night at Albert O. Bowler, la t" of Rockland
J .1 j deceased, first and final accountdealing on the question of relief.— Ccoper s Beaen.
_ . . .  1 presented by Ensign Otis, adme.:Campaign Manager , -------- , „  . „  . , '. . . .  Mrs. Ella M. Hyland, department William A Hastings, late cf iliom-
Junior High enjoyed a social las’ | president of the United Spanish ! aston, deceased, first and final ac- 
night in the gym. with an enter- War Veterans Auxiliary has begun j count p. t ie  uteri by Frank D El- 
tainment in the auditorium. V ir-11,<?r annual inspection of the many , not, ad.ii.
ginia McCaslin. Patricia Adams. I - '  Auxiliaries in the Department
Smith.
charmer, or an consulter with fa­
miliar spirits, or a wizard, or a 
necromancer. For all th a t do these 
things are an abomination unto 
the Lord: and because of all these 
abominations the Lord thy God 
doth drive them out from before 
thee 'Deut. 18:9-12).
• • • •
At the Church of the Nazarene 
tomorrow Sunday School is at 2 
p. m. with the pastor, James F. 
Cameron, preaching at 3 p. m. on 
"What Is a Christian." The ser­
mon subject at 730 will be “Re­
member Lot's Wife."
• • • •
At the Universalist Church 10.45 
friends and families will gather for 
the annua! Thanksgiving sertlee. 
Special music will feature the oc­
casion Dr. Lowe will take for the 
subject of his sermon: "Envy Is Not 
the Answer " The Church School 
will meet hi the vestry a t the noon 
hour: kindergarten for small child­
ren in the vestry during the morn­
ing service of worship. Young 
People's Christian Union meeting 
in the Church parlor at 7 p. m.
• • • •
‘ How To P,event Pessimism" will 
be the subject of the Thanksgiving 
Sunday sermon at the First Baptist 
Church Sunday at 10.30. Thanks­
giving music will be rendered by 
th? choir. The Church School for 
men. women, boys, girls will be held 
a t noon. The Intermediate C. E. 
meeting will open at 4 30 in the 
vestry with Cora Dorr as the lead­
er. The Senior C. E. meeting wl’l 
be held at 615 and will be a Thank- 
giving meeting with special fea­
tures. This . oriety is In a contest 
with the First Baptist Society of 
Portland, and at the present is lead-
Pilgrim Tradition". Comrades of 
the Way will meet for a supper-de­
votional meeting in the vestry at 6
to 8.00 p. m. The Pilgrim Home­
makers will meet in the vestry on 
Tuesday a t 7 p. m. 138.140-142
Vote for Olover—Sane and sound HlBe Club Thursday
Last
abelle Thurston. Betty O Brien ] P“rt of her staff, lnclud-
Maxine Skinner Cnailotu W ‘“8 -^r Minnie Smith, 
mouth. Dorothy Childs, and Ruth j Carnes and Mrs. Adah Roberts, 
McMahon were in charge of re- s^e inspected the Freeman Herrick 
freshments; Leslie Nelson and Jason Auxiliary ol Camden and the Wil- 
Thurston were responsible lor deco» Ba,n Auxiliary in Ban-
ration.-; and Georgia Steven^ and B°r- Wednesday night she inspect- 
Pauline Havener comprised the ' td  ,b f Ernest Edgar Keaton Aux- 
committee for entertainment. Mis ! iBarY in Bath- 
Thompson. Miss Nichols. Miss Knee
land, and 
chaperons.
Mr. Rossnagel were
In a reesnt test on the laboratory
VJe Buy and Sell 
GOOD
USED CARS
i i7 - a - t f
) n
ROCKLAND ’
Earle C. Dow. a familiar figure 
i for the past 10 years as newspaper 
gatherer and camera man for the 
. Portland newspaper*, has retired 
lrom the position as correspondent.! 
•md will devote much of his time 
to insurance work and as staff 
photographer for The Courier-Ga­
zette. Mr Dow broke into the news­
paper field as a rookie, but has since 
' handled many important stories in 
Knox County and vicinity, besides 
having done some noteworthy work 
in photography. He. and this paper, 
will greatly appreciatae any sug­
gestions and assistance that may I 
be given him in his photographic j 
work.
I
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Relieve misery as 3 out 
of 5 mothers do. Rub 
throat, chest, back with
VICKS VAPORUB KNOX COUNTY TRUST CO.
AUTOMOBILE OWNERS
N O T IC E !
Linder the new law you must have the in­
spection sticker on your car
BY DECEMBER l - “0R ELSE”
you wiil be given a ticket by the State Police 
without warning
AC T PROMPTLY in your own interest 
and for the general good by having your car 
inspected NOW!
FIREPROOF GARAGE
INSPECTION STATION 186 
W INTER STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
I
1940
CLUBS M A Y  BE OPENED 
A T  A N Y  TIME
CLASSES
.25 Per W eek
.50 Per W eek
$1.00 Per W eek
2.00 Per W eek
5.00 Per W eek
FIRST PAYM ENT DUE  
WEEK O F  DECEMBER 4
JO IN
T H E  1940
Christmas
Club
N O W
1939
C LUB CLOSES 
NOVEM BER 25
PAYM ENT WILL BE M A D E  
ON DECEMBER 1
JOIN THE NEW  
1940 CLUB 
NOW!
Call At Our Bank Or Branches 
And A sk For Details
3
i
■
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TALK OF THE TOWN
S I S
V.F.W. beano party Saturday 
night in 0(^1 Fellows hall.
Nov 2» Rockport Minstrel show by 
High School Band at Town hall.
Nov. 30—Thanksgiving Day No 2.
Nov 30—Jimmie A Dick Radio 
ItounJtin at Community Building.
Nov. 30—Camden—Thanksgiving Hall 
at Opera House, auspices Outing Club
Dec. 4 Municipal election
Dec. 6—Rockport Methodist Church 
fair
Dec. 6—Littlefield Memorial Church 
fair.
Dec 7 — Thomaston — Federated 
Church fair
Dec 8 Thomaston Illustrated travel 
talk by Thomas Macdonald at K. P 
hall.
Dec ft—George A Dixie at Camden 
Opera House
Dec l l —DU.V. Christmas fair at
G A R  hall.
Dec. 14—Baptist Men's League meets.
Deo. 14-15 Senior class play "China 
Boy" at Rockland High School audi­
torium.
THE WEATHER
Tender ears quivered this morning 
under the influence of that sharp 
breeze which came out of the liorth- 
east. to the accompaniment of tem­
perature of hardly more than 15 
abo"» Almost time for some folks 
to be puttir { their douL.e windows 
on. Only five more days to tin 
Honest to Goodness Thanksgiving.
More Talk of the Town on Page 2.
The vending machine recently 
installed in the High School has 
been removed.
J. Hugh Montgomery of Camden 
has been elected a State director 
of the New England Council.
Putnam Bicknell has been making 
some extended improvements on his 
Beech street residence in the na­
ture of a new garage, driveways, 
trees removed and a coat of paint 
tha t has a touch of glorious deep 
winter coloring for his house.
Strand Theatre features for next 
week are: Sunday. Monday and 
Tuesday, "Drums Along the Mo­
hawk." with Henry Fonda and 
Claudette Colbert; Wednesday and 
Thursday, “The Secrets of Dr. Kil­
dare," with Lionel Barrymore and 
Lew Ayres; Friday and Saturday, 
"The Tower of London." with Basil 
Rathbone and Boris Karloff
The ever present criticism of 
newspapers is "exaggeration” but 
The Courier-Gazette was guilty in 
the opposite extreme Thursday 
when it credited A. C. McLoon's 
Washington County hunting party 
with bagging only two deer. The 
tru th  of the matter is that the 
group toted out three doe and three 
buck. Should have known "A C.“ 
would go the limit.
A class of 25 High School stu­
dents was at Hopkins Oarage yes­
terday finding out what makes the 
wheels go round. More about this 
later.
Milton W. Weymouth, Jr. who has 
been in Chinese waters with the 
U. S. Navy, has been promoted to 
fireman first class, and trans­
ferred to Manila.
THANKSGIVING DAY
Next Thursday being Thanks­
giving Day, as recognized by the 
S tate of Maine, The Courier-Ga­
zette will go to press Wednesday 
afternoon in order ttiat the staff 
may properly observe the holi­
day. Advertisers and contribu­
tors will please take note.
Past Department Commander 
Oliver R. Hamlin has been reco- 
mended for National Department 
Chief of Staff. Albert J . Brlckley 
has been recommended for national 
deputy inspector.
Rockland's first "radio round-up’ 
will 'be held Thanksgiving night at 
Community Building with the popu­
lar Jimmie & Dick in headline roles 
supported by eight professional 
radio acts. Two outstanding ama­
teurs will add their talent. There 
will be two shows, a matinee at 3 
and main show a t  8 p. m. Rival 
dog food banks will be given away 
in the afternoon.
Bath Times: Ross Benner of 
Rockland, who forgot an engage­
ment he had with the municipal 
court Judge in this city last week, 
paid *18 95 Wednesday morning for 
his lapse of memory when he plead­
ed guilty to operating a motor ve­
hicle without an operator's license. 
Judge Gardiner R. Deering suspend­
ed a fine of *10. Benner was ordered 
to report in municipal court on 
Wednesday of last week by Patrol­
man Donald Crosby and tailed to 
appear. An officer went to Rock­
land after the respondent Wednes­
day. which accounts for the heavy 
costs assessed
End Of The Series
Grand Prize In Band-Elks
Beano Series W on By
Gertrude Bickford
At the Community Building 
Thursday was Held the final game 
of the five-game series, sponsored by 
Elks Club and Rockland Band. 
Long before and during the short 
concert by the band the crowd 
gathered and when playing began 
it was to a full house—a Brand 
crowd. The winners were:
Mrs. Phyllis Ogier, box of gro­
ceries; Mrs. Allie Blacklngton, tour 
pounds of spry; Charles Seavey. 
smoking stand; special, handsome 
basket of fruit, two Winners. Ernest 
Rawley, Tenant's Harbor; Frbnk 
Fuller, 15 pounds sugar; Mrs. Evelyn 
Archer. Spruce Head, cannlster set; 
Charles Ronco, four pounds spry; 
special, chicken. Mrs Owen John­
son; Mrs. Oeorge Shaw, four pounds 
of Crisco; Mrs. Helen Johnson, dish- 
pan; Mrs. Delia York, oriental rug 
(four winners); again Ernest Raw- 
ley |one of three winners—the spe­
cial beefsteak dinner with all the 
fixings; Mrs. ISadie Griffin, three 
pounds of coffee; Mrs. Nina Mar­
shall, 15 pounds of sugar; Mrs JLona 
Smith, box of groceries; special, 20 
pounds of sugar. Miss Louise Rack­
liff; again Mrs. Owen Johnson won 
and chose the clothes dryer.
Amos Johnson, eight pounds of 
lard; Arthur Adolphson. two winners, 
double boiler; the beefsteak special 
went to Mrs. Louise Crozier; Mrs. 
Louise Davis, bag of flour; Mrs. Ed 
Hayes, food grater; special, a nice 
fat chicken, fl-aforest Brazier; Mrs. 
! Charles Ronco, three pounds of cof­
fee; extra special, chicken, peck of 
j potatoes, and four pounds of lard. 
Mrs. Florence Knight; Mrs. Lyle 
Drinkwater, Spruce Head, bag of 
flour.
Mrs. Donald Farrand won the 
last regular game, a bag of flour, and 
the first of the free games, one of 
four winners, four pounds of Crisco; 
Mrs Milton Dick won the second 
free game. x>ne bushel potatoes; the 
door prize, a folding table, made at 
the PrLson, was taken by Mrs. Ar­
lene Favreau, and the grand prize 
of *25 was won by Mrs. Oertrude 
Bickford.
The Elks Club and Rockland Band 
join in thanking all the people who, 
by their loyal patronage, helped to 
make this series the grand success 
it was.
The preliminary steps have been 
taken toward the erection of the 
holiday street lights.
Sunshine Society will meet Mon­
day afternoon in the Central Maine 
rooms, to tack a comforter.
The Democrats, 50 in number, 
held a committee meeting at the 
Court House last night, discussing 
registration and other election pre­
liminaries.
Very favorable word comes from 
Boston as to the condition of Post­
master Edward C Moran who has 
been under observation in a hospital 
for several weeks
Miss Ethel Rackllffe is having a 
week's vacation from the telephone 
office, unfortunately spending the 
first three days at Knox Hospital 
for a throat operation.
Several persons notified the police 
de partment yesterday that an elder­
ly man was acting strangely in the 
suburbs. The police had no difficulty 
In finding him, and discovered that 
he was in a confused mental state 
and not quite certain about his own 
name. He was returned to his home 
eventually.
THANKSG IVING
!£*£P lan  your entire Thanksgiving Dinner at our Markets and Save 
Time and Money. Plum p, tender Turkeys, shining red Cranberries, 
crisp clean Vegetables . . . everything from savory Soups to palate 
pleasing Assorted Nuts are featured at prices that enable you to Save 
without stinting on quality or quantity.
SELECTED LITTLE PIG
A decidedly out-of-the-ordinary 
injury was sustained by a  young 
woman named Frances Heath at 
608 Main street, Rankin block yes­
terday. Miss Heath was cleaning 
out a closet and set outside a bottle 
of gasoline used for clothes clean­
ing purposes. Along came the fam­
ily cat and upset the bottle, unbe- 
knownst to Miss Heath who chose 
that time to light a match. A flash 
fire resulted with the cat in the 
middle of it. Miss Heath caught 
and extinguished her flaming pet 
but sustained burns herself in the 
process on her hands. A diaphone 
alarm from Box 46 called the fire 
department which handled the blaze 
with small damage.
Beano at G A R hall Monday at 
7.30—adv. 141-lt
Home-made doughnuts, fresh as 
ordered at 25 cts. per dozen. Choc­
olate, sugar and molasses—as you 
like 'em. Marguerite Johnson, tel. 
1054-W, 9 Broad street, Rockland.
139*144
Prune and feed your tree. Now 
Is the time. Trees taken down. 
Complete tree surgery service. Al­
bert Quinn, tel. 741-W. State 
license.—adv. 138141
30 FANCY NATIVE
ROASTING CHICKENS
Dressed As Desired 
Pound 25 Cents 
CLARK STAPLES 
TEL. 271-M. ROCKLAND. ME.
 141-142
Belfast Journal: In  line with the 
co-operative idea of the Maine State 
Employment Service and the Bel­
fast Chamber of Commerce in an 
endeavor to co-ordinate employer 
and employe. Charles D. JUlson 
from the Rockland office, will be nt 
the City building on Friday of each j 
week from 8 30 to 4 o'clock for a I 
time. A private office will be main- ' 
tained for the convenience of a n y -1 
one interested, but naturally its 
continuance will depend entirely | 
upon the business done I t is very' 
much hoped that employers will 
register their need which will be 
gone into in detail, and so make 
use of this office.
Anderson Camp. Sons of Union 
Veterans of the Civil War. held its 
annual meeting Wednesday night 
and chose these officers: Comman­
der, Charles Shailer: senior vice 
commander. Herbert Higgins; Junior 
vice commander. George Moody; 
secretary, Albert Thomas; treasurer, 
I. Leslie Cross; Camp Council mem­
ber. George Moody. Rev. H. R. 
Wlnchenbaugh paid an eloquent 
tribute to the late Edward K. Oould, 
a  past division commander of the 
Maine Sons whose work In behalf 
of the order has been of a most 
valuable character. The Camp and 
Sons of Veterans Auxiliary will have 
a joint installation next month. 
Supper was served by the Auxiliary 
Wednesday night.
----------- »
BORN
McIntosh—At Rockland. Nov. 24. to 
Mr and Mrs Charles H McIntosh, a 
daughter
Rollins—At Knox Hospital. Nov. 24. J 
to Mr and Mrs Howard E Rollins 
iEdna Gregory) of Camden, a son- 
Scott Gregory
Stafford Congdon has returned 
from a week's stay in Bangor, where 
he received treatment for a foot 
injury.
Beano at I O O P hall Tuesday 
p. m 2.15. Adm. two cards 25c — 
adv.
STATE
TRACTION GRIP
SNOW TIRES
Just the Thing For
Safer Winter Driving
5.50-16 $8.55
6.00-16 10.85
6.50-16 11.75
5.25-17 7.70
5.25-17— 6 Ply 8.85
5.50-17 8.60
5.50-17— 6 Ply 9.90
6.00-17 9.75
6.00-17—0  Ply 10.95
5.25-18 7.95
5.00-20 7.95
5.25-21— 6 Ply 10.00
6.00-21— 6 Ply 12.25
6.50-19— 6 Ply 13.85
4.50-21 7.20
MOUNTED FREE
MILLER’S GARAGE
RANKIN ST.. ROCKLAND. ME.
141-142
BE READY FOR
THE HOLIDAY
SPECIAL
MEN 'S s m s
SPECIAL
DRESSES
NE OR TWO PIECE
59c
2 for $1.00 6 9 c
Beautifully Dry Cleaned and Pressed 
Other Garments at Low Prices
LARGE MUMS, per dozen *4. *5. $6 
POMPOMS, per dozen JIAO
CARNATIONS. per dozen JIAO 
SNAPDRAGONS, per dozen »1AO
SILSBY’S FLO W ER SHOP
ROCKLAND, ME.
139-141
MARRIED
Bucklin-Robinson—At Rsrkland. Nov. 
16. Victor Bucklin of Rockland and 
Doris Robinson of V lnalhaven—By 
Rev. J Charles MacDonald
DIED
Andrews—At West Rockport. Nov. 24. 
Elberton B. Andrews uged 40 yeirs. 
1 month. 16 days Services Mondsv 
at 2 o ’clock from West Rockport Church
H L .
170
LAUNDRY SPECIAL
FLAT WORK 
7 CENTS PER LB.
Shirt sent w ith this bundle 
Beautifully Finished 
ONLY 10 CENTS EACH
TEL
170
DR. EMERY B. H O W A RD  
Dentist
X-Ray Gas-Oxygen
Office Honrs: 9.00 to 5.00 
407 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
101-tf
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to express my sincere thanks 
to the maniy friends who remembered 
me In any way. during my recent Ill­
ness at Knox Hospital
Mrs. Albert Shcrmart
Union. •
W E CALL FOR A N D  DELIVER
PEO PLE’S L A U N D R Y
17 LIMEROCK STREET, ROCKLAND, ME-
BURPEE'S
FUNERAL HOME  
Ambulance Service
TELEPHONES 
390, 781-1 or 781-11
110-112 LIMEROCK STREET 
ROCKLAND, ME.
119-tf"'
Ambulance Service
•
RUSSELL  
FUNERAL HOM E
9 CLAREMONT ST. TEL. 662 
ROCKLAND, ME.
98-tf
Monuments
MEMORIALS PERPETUATE
CHERISHED MEMORIES
Sculptured from beautiful marble 
or enduring granite, they reflect 
thoughtful consideration of loved 
ones who now live only in memo­
ry. Our large assortment of de­
signs insures the selection of one 
tha t will most fittingly express 
your sentiments. Upon request, 
we will help you in making the 
right choice.
W m . E. Dornan &  Son
INC.
CEMETERY MEMORIALS
135Stf EAST UNION A THOMASTON
TURKEYS
K f^ r T h e  time honored Turkey, roasted to a golden brown, and oh. so tender and flavorsome when  
it is one of our selected birds. Heavy with meat on the breast and joint . . . the best that can  be 
bought at any price. To be assured of obtaining an extra fine bird we urge you to select yours 
NOW. You can leave it in our modern cooler until needed.
FANCY YOUNG TOM I FANCY YOUNG HEN
TURKEYS ■  25c|TURKEYS - 27c
WE SHALL HAVE A LARGE SELECTION OF THE MOST DELICIOUS BIRDS
PORK
T O  ROAST
NATIVE
CHICKENS
POUND
NATIVE
DUCKS
POUND
NATIVE
GEESE
POUND
2 5 /  1 9 /  2 5 /
Native
FOWL
POUND
2 1 /
POUND
GINGER ALE CANADA DRY fLIQVOT CLIH 2 LARGE BOTTLES CONTENTS 2 5 /
SOMETHING TO  BE THANKFUL FOR
We all have reasons to be thankful for, foremost of which is 
that America Is at PEACE with the rest of the world . . .  An 
other thing you will have reason to be thankful for Ls to take 
our advire and serve the bread that we use in our own home 
and which we KNOW will please every member of your 
fam ily, too—
GOLDEN H EART BREAD
OCEAN SPRAY
CRANBERRY SA U C E ....... 2 tins 21c
MORTON HOUSE—JUST HEAT AND SERVE
DATE PUDDING,
DATE. FIG. PLUM
HEINZ PUDDINGS
tin 10c
2 lge tins 65c
THANKSGIVING CANDIES
FANCY QUALITY
RIBBON C A N D Y ...............................2  lb box 29c
ASSORTED POUND BOX
CHOCOLATES ...................................................  25c
CELLO BAG
HERSHEY K IS S E S .............................................. 23c
PE A N U T  BUTTER K IS SE S.................. 2  lb* 29c
ASSORTED C A N D Y  ST IC K S...................jar 10c
ASSORTED—FIVE POUND BOX
CHOCOLATES ...................................................  75c
PEPPERMINT P A T T IE S .....................lb box 19c
A NEW DELICIOUS DOUGHNUT—TRY TIU*H TODAY
OATMEAL D O U G H N U TSdoz 1 7 ‘
| THAN K S G  IVINIO TABLE
DIAMOND BUDDED—LGE. SIZE—RED STAMP
W ALNU TS ..................................... .................  lb 25c
NONE SUCH M IN C E M E A T .... ......... 2 pkg* 21c
DROM EDARY D A T E S, pitted ......... 2 pkg* 23c
FRIENDS MINCE M E A T ........... 25c
BULK C IT R O N ............................. .................. lb 29c
DROM EDARY DIC ED FRUIT 25c
SEEDLESS R A IS IN S .................. 19c
SEEDED R A IS IN S ....................... 15c
PO P CORN, fancy b u lk ............. 25c
FRIENDS BAKED INDIAN PUfDDING, tin 10c
FRIENDS RICE P U D D IN G ...... 10c
GREEN GIANT P E A S ............... 27c
B A K E R ’S CHOCOLATE, two l/ 2 lb cake* 27c
M AXW ELL H O U SE  COFFEE ...................lb 26c
O R A N G E M A R M A L A D E ........ 17c
J E L L -0 ............................................. 19c
P U M P K IN ......................................... 19c
S Q U A S H .......................................... 19c
MINCE MEAT, old t im e ............. 19c
PURITAN OLD FASHIONED
FR U IT P U D D IN G ....................... 10c
FOR THAT TURKEY DRESSING
OYSTERS I COMMON CRACKERS
Pint, 23c | Pound Box 19c
SURE MIX 1 I-B. 
CAN
NUTS DIAM O ND W A L N U T S   lb 23cFANCY M IXED N U T S ......... lb 21c
Fre»b Roasted PEANUTS, 2 qts 19c
B IR D S  EY K  T U R K E Y S  . r e  norti*ern 
birds. Plumper-cmaller-boned. 10% more 
white meat. Grade A  and U .  S. Govern 
m en t inspected C lean ed , d ra w n , and  
G U A R A N T E E D .  O rd er yours early!
HOLIDAY SPECIALS
ASPARAGUS TIPS
Delicious out-of* BOX O 
season dish (U o > .)  4 > « > V
STRAWBERRIES
Serve in short- BOX
cakes, tarts (16 ox ) mW
Special prices la effect fraa In  16 ttoa 29 aalj
A LL THE F IX IN 'f
OYSTERS . . «,???., 35c 
SQUASH. .
PEACHES .
BROCCOLI.
SAUSAGE LINKS *u,. 19c 
SHRIMP. . . < £ “ , 39c 
CORN-ON-COB 16c
(12 o>.)•ox 1Qr
(Iftoi.)
( i ^ . ,  25c 
<.?£> 25c
B IR D S  EYE
FROSTED -FOODS
C R I S C O 19c - 5 3 c
H O L ID A Y  S P IC E  CAKE
Get Free Recipe H ere
JUST A  FEW  THINGS Y O U  WILL NEED
HONEY, BIRDSEYE STRAWBERRIES, FIGS, DATFS. TOMATOES. LETTUCE. CAULI­
FLOWER. CUCUMBERS, STRING BEANS. BRUSSF.I. SPROUTS. SQUASH. TIUNIP. PEARS 
DELICIOUS APPLES, GRAPES. WHITE ONIONS, RED ONIONS. PASCAL CELERY. ALL 
KINDS OF CHEESE, CHESTNUTS, MUSHROOMS. SWEET POTATOES. SWEET PEPPERS, 
McIn to sh  apples.
SUGAR 10- 55c  
LARD 3tns 25c  
BUTTER 2 I6 3 c  
OLEO 2 25c
FANCY PITTED
D A T E S  2 “ s 2 5 c
FANCY BULK
MINCE O O C r  
MEAT A 3C
CONFECTIONERS
SUGAR -  7c
FRESH CRISP CELERY, 2 bch 19c 
CRANBERRIES,
SWEET POTATOES,
APPLES,
FANCY
CAPES
FANCY MALNE 
MfINTOSH
2 qts 29c 
9 lbs 25c 
6 lbs 19c
FANCY FLORIDA
ORANGES SWEET AND JUICY 2 doz 3 3 ‘
SAUER KRAUT, »• 3 lbs 25c
GRAPE JU IC E ,___  full qtbot 25c
P H T F C  MADE FROM ONLY THE BEST 1 OQ 
V lL F E .IV , OF MAINE APPLES
A GRAND THANKSGIVING CAKE FOR YOU 
r> A v ro  DECORATED FOR YOUR 2 7 r
V A IL E O , th ank sg iving  t .able caC n o iu
THE BEST OF QUALITY—FRESH EVERY DAY
T H E  P E R R Y  M A R K E T S
PHONE 1 2 3 4  FOR PROMPT DELIVERY - USE THE LARGE PARKING SPACE AT OUR PARK ST.MARKET
P age F o u r R ock lan d  C ourier-G azette, Saturday, N o v em b er  2 5 , 1939
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ALENA L STARRETT 
Correspondent
Tel 49
ROCKPORT
LIDA O. CHAMPNEY 
Correspondent
Tel. 2229
U. S. Will Be In Warboys Hobby Club has completed a 
plant stand under the supervision 
of Mrs. Porter.
Mr. Hancock called a meeting of 
the Dancing Club, Nov. 17. Vari­
ous games were discussed for the 
purpose of arousing more interest in 
school socials.
The P. F. A. held a  meeting Nov.
x j  Tn.-iat 17. They decided to hold a parentMrs. Isabel Labe and Mrs. Louise J
. j  „„„ and son banquet in the near future.Mi Her attended the tea 1 eld in con- ”
... -x T h„r. These committees were appointed:nection with Donation Cay Thurs- „. ,  , ,  v ,„ , Allen Palmer and Clayton Hoak.dav at the Lincon Home in New- . '■ , program; Chester Oenthner and
, Theodore Hall, with Mr. Gerry ar- 
Mr and Mrs. Orthel Tuttle and rangem€nts; an{j Arthur Burgess 
daughter Alta have gone to Pern- and ^ghorn clean-up.
brook. Ga„ where they will spent the 
winter
The Music Club members Friday 
listened to the Dr. Walter Dam-
Mr and Mrs Harold RackiifT of rosch Music Appreciation Hour of 
Rockland have been recent guests jyj. They heard George Per­
ot Mr. and Mrs. Earl Spear. I Uick Hondels Water Music Suite,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Standish Largo from Xerxes, 
were weekend visitors at Mr and I This week's news was written 
Mrs Ernest Robinson's in Portland j,y Elmer Achorn, Gerald Hilton,
Mrs. Harold Smith of Coopers Madlyn Oenthner, Richard Miller, 
Mills was a visitor Friday in town. Louise Hand and Howard Steele.
Floyd Benner, Capt. Ralph Pol- Edwin Black acted as editor-ln- 
lard. Ralph Stahl, Howard Kimball chief, 
and Otis Ellis attended a conven-
tion of the 8th Masonic district 
Monday in Belfast.
Mrs. Mary Wade was hostess Mrs. Melvin Oenthner. Miss 
Thursday to the Susannah Wesley Esther Genthner and Albion Genth- 
Siciety.
G RO SS NECK
' retiu ned Thursday to Springvale 
after being in town a few days,
Elizabeth Kenniston, Robert Mar- _
called by the death of Mrs. Merri- But Not For Two Or three  
field's father Benjamin H. Paul.
Mrs Merrifield, who accompanied 
them here, will remain for a longer 
i visit.
Years, Says the Jour­
nalist Vanderbilt
Cornelius Vanderbilt Jr. is here to
Everett Pitts returned Friday to ]ecture on a dozen of his most in-
Mrs. Laura Seavey was dinner! At the annual business session of |Fiamingham, Mass., after spending teresting interviews, including those 
the holiday vacation with h is fam­guest Tuhrsday at the Baptist par- i the Young People's Society Chrls- 
sonage. ; tian Endeavor these officers and
G eoree E Grav Grand Master committees were elected: President.8 ■' ‘ ‘ n„im hv vtr« m-pcirients entertained at a neighborhood party Br.tain Stalin, Mussolini, Hitler andat Arms, was in Boothbay Harbor Frederick Quimby, vice presidents. I _  _ . . .  . .  .................................
ily ! with the king of the Bedouins. Ed-
Mr and Mrs. Edgar S Bohndell ward VIII and George VI of Oreat
I Thursday night. 13 being present Gandhi. He will talk tonight at 
Leoline Wilson- treasurer. Maurice ,Bean0 uas the favorite pastime, (he Brookline Baptist Church, 
tion of Boothbay Harbor Lodge Marston: missionary treasurer. Al- ' *»«> receiving the Mr Vanderbilt who 'builds up"
K P O t X  members of G orges thea Joyce; choir leader. TYrne highest number of points and also his syndicated newspaper work by 
River Lodge who attended were Whitney; press correspondents. the major prize and Mrs the publicity of lecturing arrived
Vera Easton and Leoline Wilson; Herbert Crockett receiving low score (rom Toronto.
Lunch was served. j Being a columnist in 75 dailies,
Thurston Spear and Earl Davis yjr Vanderbilt has some positive 
have returned from an enjoyable At the Ritz-Carlton he said
he regarded it as a certainty that
Monday to attend the 57th annl- Earl Dean: Nonna Hoyle: secretary.
versary observance of the instttu- ,
Joseph Sticknev and A. P Gray.
Dinner guests Thursday at the | membership committee. Mary Reed, 
home of Hannah Spear, were, ^ a irm an . Gladys Quimby. Edgar
Miss Cecil Eugley of Waldoboro. Poster: Planlsts- Vera Easton- h .
Feme Whitney. Arlene Tominski. | nunt ng lrlp 81 LUt* (Mr. and Mrs. Hilliard Spear, For­
rest Stone, and Wesley Spear.
The study unit of the Woman's 
Club met Thursday a t the home of 
Mrs. Everett Cunningham. Papers 
read and discussed Included, "Com­
mon Sense of American Neutrality" 
by Mrs. Frank Rowe, "Family Ses­
sions Inc.," by Mrs. George New- j 
bert, "Labor and National Unity",
The long delayed work of laying 
an underground cable for telephone
i Funeral services were held W ed-. the united  States would be in the 
nesdaj for Benjamin H. Paul at his war—hut probably not for two or
The annual Red Cross drive is Davis at the village 
now in progress being locally spon- I Mrs. Melvin Genthner and 
sored by the Woman's Club. Head- daughter Esther spent Friday and 
quatere are at the barber shop of Saturday with her sisters Mrs Pearl 
B G. Miller. j Delano and Mrs. Charles Colla-
Miss Louise Young is in Bangor more in Friendship, 
where she will make her home with Willis Genthner and John Sim- 
her grandmother, Mrs. H arriet mons have been recent North Wal- 
Young. , doboro visitors.
Mr. and Mrs. Oral Ludwig are Miss Virginia Creamer and friend 
hunting in the Allagash region. °f Broad Cove have been recent
Congressman Ralph O. Brewster callers at Allison Waltz.' 
will be the principal speaker on a  Albion Oenthner recently visited 
school forum program at the high bls daughters Mrs. Pearl Delano 
school building Monday at 8 p. m. and Mrs. Charles Collamore in 
The topic will be 'The Challenge Friendship.
which the Future Holds to Youth and Mrs. John Simmons visit- 
in our American Democracy.” The ed re.atii-es in Rockland recently, 
public is invited. | Clyde G  Blake and J . J . Gleason
Mrs. Clifford Weston and children of Augusta have been on a  hunting 
of Medford. Mass., have been guests tr‘p accompanied by Clarence 
of her sister, Mrs. W.lbur Hilton. Richards
Alfred Shuman of Portland has 
been passing a week here while on 
a hunting trip.
Mrs. Bessie S. Kuhn entertained 
the Bridge Club Thursday night.
Mrs. Gladys Grant and Mrs. Rose 
Weston were guests of the club.
ner called Sunday on Mrs. Melissa I by Mrs Clarence Peabody. "Old 
— * — ~- ••• j People, a Rising National Problem, ’
home
. . .  x Interment was In Amesbury Hill I
of Russell avenue and Union street
is now underwav. and when com-I " 2 '  . <= and hU Washln«ton representative, ■
Rev. H. I. Holt will preach Sun- . . „  -v -  1pleted another big improvement ' , , . „  . ,, "°“n O- O Brien who was with him,
will have been made in that vicinity ;u;d .  and Rockpon aro both majors on he Army gen-
Miss Hope Cunningham enter- fchurch Sfhool at neon; Christian sta®- They met in the Army 
tained a group of young friends a t ) Endeavor at 6
Schools will close Wednesday
. . _ ___ _ Rev. H. I. Holt officiating. ,hr__and electric lines near the junction _ __  tnree jears.
a birthday party Thursday from i
3 to 5 p m.. Games were enjoyed night for the Thanksgiving recess. I
Mr Vanderbilt will be in it. He
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ROUND POND
Auranus Murphy of New Bedford. 
Mass., is passing a few weeks' vaca­
tion with his parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Evander Murphy.
__ , . i Mr aRd Mrs. Henry H. Chamber-The annual inspection of Wiwur- , . „  _
_ _ _  ................... .. lam are in St. Petersbury, Fla forna Chapter, O.EB. will be held 
Tuesday night, Mrs. Grace Dodge
the winter.
Eugene Leland and sons Verna of Boothbav. district deputy Grand sons verna
, ,  . . . _  and Lloyd recently went to CapsMatron being the inspecting officer. . .  ~ H_____ Cod' Mass., for a few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brown who 
were at their cottage here, have re
Grace Chapter of Thomaston and 
Ivy Chapter of Warren will be
guests. Supper will be served a t turned tQ f<>r g fe>.
6 30. Mrs. Rena Crowell being chair- Mrs. Nellie Cher lock of Waldoboro
man of the supper committee and „  guest of Mr an{J Mrj Herben 
Mrs. Sace Weston and Mrs S arah Bryant
Stafford the reception committee.
• • • •
School News
The High School Oirls' Basket­
ball team received their suits at 
last Thursday's practice. The 
following received first team suits:
Maxine Achorn, Peggy Jam eson .1 be out 
Joyce Porter, Madelyn Genthner. | Rebekah Sewing Circle
Phyllis Mank. Madeline Rmes. Cry- ' met Monday w.. . Mfs MariQn Mor_
stol Fitch, and Helen Sprague. rU m e  next a *  n ’n« will be held 
Those receiving second team suits at home of Mrs Mlrgare:
were: Helen Boggs, Sara Ashworth. I The "63'ers " met Wednesday at 
Beatrice Delano. Constance New-1 the home . f Mrs Andrewj wKh 
began, Elizabeth Fitch, NWUe Carolyn McIntosh as ho«e«. 
Moody, Barbara Picinich and Joyce .  • • •
Fitzgerald. O ftiren ' Night of OX.S.
Boys- basketball suits were given Naomi Chapter. O.E.S. met Friday- 
out Wednesday. Those who re- with Harbor Light and Porget-Me- 
ceived first team suits were Robert Not Chapters as guests. Chairs 
Bagley. Edwin Black. Robert were filled by: Grace Dodge, worthy 
Creamer. Thomas Creamer, Arthur matron, of Boothbay; Leman Oxton, 
Hilton, Gerald Hilton, Harwood worthy patron, of Rockport; Pauline 
Steele. Maynard Wallace, Roy Win- Nickerson, associate matron, of 
chenbach. Second team suilts were Damariscotta; Edar Ames, associate 
swarded to Aubrey Ellis, Kenneth patron, of Thomaston; Orra Bums,
TENANTSUHARBOR
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Chilles of Bel­
fast called Sunday on friends here 
and in Long Cove.
Mrs. Evelyn Hunnewell is able to
Cole, Donald Heyer, Thomas Lee, 
John Kennedy, Frank Boggs, and 
Urban Borneman.
H ie debating club has joined the 
Bates Debating League.
m e  Glee Club elected as offi
VERTICAL (Cont.) 
10-Forbear
12- Native of Africa
13- Member of a 
military school
I5-Look after 
17-Clothe
20-A visionary project 
23-Notched Ilka a aaw 
25-Rubbers 
27-Tumulte 
29-To raise
31- A type m eaeure(pl.)
32- Twice (Latin)
34- Before thia
35- Penetrated
37- Employa again
38- River In Franca
39- De flits
10-Aaaumea an attitude
41-Denominationa
43-Dug
45-Local positions | 
4S-Aver
49- Foundation
50- Box
53-A kind of laet(abbr.) 
'S-Epoeh
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
44- Stake in cards
45- Bottom of the feet 
47-V etsel 
4S-Freeze
49-Cuts in half
51- Girl's name
52- Nerved (Bot.) 
54-Grew smaller to­
ward the end
56- Relieves
57- Gaze
58- Moves sidewise
59- Obliterated
VERTICAL
1- Bemg without equal
2- An understanding
(Fr.)
3 -  Contend with
4- Volcano in Sicily
5 - Uttered nasally
6- Top of the head(pl.)
7 -  Seieneea
8 - 1 have (contr.)
9 - Regenerated
after the war. and have traveled 
many a hot news trail since.
To Vanderbilt, it looks like a five- 
year war. in which Russia will even-
7...... 7  "7. "777' . . tually be fighting on the side of ii_Aed«n»Join the Red Cross is the appeal . ' , .  « i«-Araeni♦ Vnmr • la a wa» I Ifi-Waits upon
18- Province of Canada 
(abbr.)
19- lilands w e it  of
Sicily
21- Silkworm of Assam
22- Footcd vases
by Mrs. Everett Cunningham.", ftt the close of wblcb refreshments reopening Monday 
"Where Are the Promises Men Live »*re served The hostess was the I 
By," by Mrs. Robert Walker. The recipient of several gifts. Present
next meeting will be Dec. 21 at the were Evangeline Carle. Helen „ . _ _______ ___
home of Mrs. George Newbert at 2 Young. Ariine Daucett, Carolyn on and Rockport is asked to aJd. he 841,1
o'clock. Subject assignments will i Richards. Dottie Ruth Richards, Those wishing to renew their mem- Ttle conver-satlon turned to pro
which is now being sent out. and is 
& worthy one. The annual drive
the Nazis. "It is a ar between 
Christianity and anti-Christianity,
be made as soon as the  m aterial, Elinor Auspland. litical gossip and Charles A Lind-
HORIZONTAL
1-Odd
t-Coupled
Il-A n emanation of 
radium
13-Cut in pitcea
bership and those enrolling as new _r
is received by the unit chairman. Mrs. Walter Carroll who was in members may leave their contribu- berBb s name came up \  anderbilt 24-Evaporatea 
Miss Frances K Spear Augusta to care for her young tion at the Rockport Post Office or ' said that ** thought Lindbergh a 28_Fem«le sheep
Miss Beatrice Haskell, daughter ’^andson Howard Carroll. Jr . while glw ,0 Arthur K Walker. Rock-j pllot and that he ought to f’ t
of Mr. and Mrs S. F. Haskell, who hU parents were visiting in Boston. porl s chairman sUck t0 He 118(1 “ • he said 29_Naya, gtatton ln 8
is studying the violin with Emanuel bas returned home i q  q  Atwood returned Thursdai t!lat Lindbergh expected to go to France
Ondricek and is taking several Kwar<l Auspland and Fred Mil- to New York after spending the s<' Iiate rrom N€W J"* * '-  Possibly 30-Weird
studies at the New England Con- ler returne(1 home Thursday from Wfek at the Methodist parsonage contending against James Crom-
servatory of Music in Boston will 8 t«‘nda>s hunting trip at Jo-Mary as gutsl ol hls brother. Rev. N. F W«U- Doris Duke s husband,
be heard over station WCOU Sun- Millinocket. They had an Atwood. | - I n  Boston Transcript
day from 12.30 to 1 30. and also at enJ°>'ab!e and successful trip, bring- Next Wednesday night is the date ----------
ing home a buck and a doe 0{ the R H S  Minstrels a t Town ” there will be the last of the spe-
Hall.
the same station from 5 to 6 p. m 
Miss Haskell will play three groups The Trytohelp Club will meet rial lEustrated services which have
of violin solos at a  concert by the Monda>' ni«ht at the Baptist vestry. Miss Pauline Smith, enroute to been given the Sunday evenings of 
Foyer Musical at the Club hall at The m<etln« * U1 preceded by her home at Vinalhaven from a November, m e  theme will be "O 
8.30. Her parents will be special plcnlc supper two months' visit in Massachusetts Come Let Us Worship." and the ser-
guests. Miss Haskel! has made fine Mls5 Arl€ne InKrabam and Miss ts .spending the weekend as guest inon includes three illustrated
progress in study of the violin, her Mary Veazle were enter'ained Of Rev. and Mrs N F. Atwood , hymns, m e  union Thanksgiving
early work having been in Philadel- Thursda>' ni«ht a t 8 chicken dinner At the Methodist Church Sunday service will be held Wednesday at
phia with Jean Spitzer, graduate of 31 tlle home of their aunt. Mrs. the church school will meet at 10. the Methodist Church, Rev. H. I.
Curtis Institute; and with pride her Cash 111 Rockland. where Miss r . r  theme of the International Holt will be the speaker; and music
friends will tune in on the Lewis- In«rahara has been visiting the Church School lesson is Minister- will be furnished by the choirs of 
ton Station Sunday. p3‘s: wei k ‘ ing to Human Needs' and at 11 the , the Baptist and Methodist Churches.
Sermon topics Sunday a t the Con- E -lott Merrifield and son Pau! pastor will speak on this theme. Ep- ------------------
gregataional Church will be: At 10.30 ------ ' worth League will meet at 6 At | Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
Our Thoughtful Thanksgiving." tln and Ed’ wd Barrett; sophomorer
and at 7 “Advertise.” The Brother- ln "A Vane Effort." Glentce French 
hood is invited to attend the mom- Charlotte Moore. Richard Burgess 
ing service, meeting at the church 1 Euth Starrett, Eugene Cogan, Eve- 
at 10.15, singers earlier Music will !lyn Smith. Lowell Moody: Juniors 
feature Mrs. Sidney Wyllie as solo- ' "Yours and Mine." Virginia Moodv 
1st. her number "Thanks Be To God'' Bowd°in Miller. Leon Mathews 
and the anthem. "The Song of Vic- ; Katherine Maxey: seniors. "One I 
tory" by the choir Church school'Room Apartment." Vernal Wallace
33- Gyp«iea
34- Resting placet 
3t-Prophets
39- Tinge»
40- Pinte (abbr.) 
42-Endurea (Scot.)
AT THE PARK SUNDAY-MONDAY
will meet at 9.45
Dinner guests Thursday of Mr 
and Mrs. George Gray were Mr. and 
Mrs Frank L. Newbert of Rockland 
and Mr and Mrs. A P. Gray.
Charles Stimpson. Mildred Jackson.' 
Virginia Starrett, John Boggs and • 
Russell Smith. The freshmen and 
junior plays will be directed by Mr s 
Coffin, and the sophomore and .-
“The Bingin' G atherin '"  by the senlor Plays by Mr. Comee. The t 
pupils of the village schools will be *dl1 be ?resented m December 
presented at 7.45 tonight at Glover Dots Bazemcre introduced an in- 
hall under direction of Mrs Willis ; teresting assembly Thursday at 
Vinal. I tthlch Mr. Rowe was guest. Bow- I
Ivy Chapter. O E S . has received doln Mlller Ied the devotions, and 
an invitation to attend Tuesday the *'I -SS Bazeaiore introduced Dr Lord, 
inspection of Wiwuma Chapter in * b0 ln turn introduced Dr Leigh ot 
Waldoboro; supper at 6.30. Rockland The latter entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Robinson. tlie students for half an hour with 
who will observe their golden wed- j bobb-' • magic m is  was high! 
ding anniversary Tuesday, by hold- I entertaining and several students 
ing open house at th e ir  home, are be,ped blm can-.v en his varioi:- 
extending an invitation to neigh-jtrlcks- Singing by the school, witn 
bors and friends to call.
secretary, of Rocap^/t; Flora Baum, 
treasurer, of South Thomaston; 
Elsie Hawkins, conductress, of 
Rockport; Leona Whitehlll, associ­
ate conductress, of Rockland; Alice 
True, chaplain, of Camden; Eleanor
I Verna Robinson at the piano was 
'also  enjoyed
m e  Student Council held a social' 
■ at the Orange hall Friday nigh t A 
Btudents selected to take part ln surprise feature was enjoyed
the one-act plays are: Freshmen in j ------------------
"Two Hundred Riders." Theresu Rummage sale at home of Clif- 
Huntley. Howard Maxey. Lois Baze- ford Carroll, Pleasantville, Warren, 
more. Joan Smith, Ernest S tarre tt,! beginning today iSat.i—adv.
High School Artivities
i By Madeleine Haskell i John Payne M-ores a knockout in "Kid Nightingale” with the help of 
Jane W yman and llarrv Burns. The W arner Bros, comedy.—adv.
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
cers Friday: President, Phyllis J Forbes, marshal, of Boothbay Har- 
M ank; vice president, Marie Fitch; I bor; Harriet Rawley, organist, of 
secretary, Barbara Picinich; treas- Tenant's Harbor; Lura Libby, Adah, 
urer, Pauline Creamer; and lib ra-'o f Thomaston; Margaret Stone, 
rian, Mary Steele. They are now Ruth, of Thomaston; Flora Savage 
working on Christmas carols.
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
The Senior Class held a social
Esther, of Rockland; Lottie Crow­
ley, Martha, of South Thomaston;
Friday Games were played and Lilia Ames, Electa, of Warren; 
relreshments were served. Maude Pelton, warder, Camden
The Art Club has advanced to the ■ Harold Whitehill, sentinel, Rock- 
stage where they are studying per- land.
spective and shading. Guest candidates were Clara Cur-
The wood-work division of the tls of Rockland and Frances Brown
of Damariscotta.
A lobster stew supper was served 
by Chef Willis Wilson assisted by 
Bella Anderson and Margatet Reid. 
Decorations were in charge of 
Winnie Milne, Mabelle Rose and 
Aune Bragdon. m e  Masons wait­
ed on tables.
The guest officers were highly 
complimented on their work. Each 
officer received a unique gift em ­
blematic of their station presented 
by officers of Naomi Chapter.
A short program was enjoyed, 
consisting of Scotch songs by Gil­
bert Auld; vocal trio, Auld, Imlach 
and Reid; reading by Gladys Da­
vis; and original poem by Charles 
Rose.
SWAJ>-CASH
VINALH AVEN A N D  
ROCKLAND  
STEAM BOAT CO.
ROCKLAND. ME.
Service To;
▼inalhavcn, North Haven, S ton­
ington, Isle Au Haut, Swan's 
Island and Frenrhboro
WINTER SERVICE 
Subject to change without notice
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Read Down Read Up
A. M. P. M.
5.30 Lv. Swan’s Island, Ar. 6.00
6.30 Lv. Stonington. Ar. 4.40
7.30 Lv. North Haven, Ar. 3.30
8.15 Lv. Vinalhaven, Ar. 2.45
9.30 Ar. Rockland, Lv. 1.30X 117-tf
Payments on 301.672 annuity poli­
cies in 1938 totalled $112,745,303, 
which is above $2,500,000 more than 
Social Security will pay in old age 
'pensons in 1940
LETTERS
Will be given by The Courier-Gazette in con­
nection w ith its subscriptions.
ONE LETTER GIVEN
With each full year’s subscription, paid at this 
office, or by mail.
TWO LETTERS GIVEN
With each entirely new  subeription, paid at 
this office, or by mail. (B y entirely new sub­
eription is meant a subscriber not directly or 
indirectly on the list within six m onths).
TH E COURIER-GAZETTE
"The American people want no 
dictators or dictatorships They 
have democracy in their blood The> 
want a chance to cuss' the govern­
ment from top to bottom."—Henry 
A. Wallace.
• • • •
Two "short cuts" are expected to 
speed up poultry improvement work. 
U S Department of Agriculture 
studies shew that trap-nest records 
for one day a week are about 85 per-
(Answer To Previous Puzzle)
D a n s G i
CLARK
MRS MAURICE JONE8 
Correspondent
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McGee have 
cent as accurate as daily records „ .turnfd from Attleboro. Mass.. 
And egg weights taken one day a wherc they vjsjted ,wo weefa. wUh 
week arc nearly as accurate as daily Mr &nd M;s lewU
| weights. Mrs Rejen Magnuson and Fred
Thompson were weekend visitors 
About C3.33C New England farmers at the home of Mr and M'» Victor 
are enrolled this year in the agricul- Blomberg On return to Hingham 
tural conservation program, repre- Mass. they were accompanied by 
senting almost all operated farms He: bert Maker who has employment 
m is  is about three times the num- that city
ber participating in 1936. when the Seymour Cameron of Ro-k'.and 
present type of farm program was recentiy visited h.s mother, Mr.-, 
first made available. Participation w  Cameron
in all of the agricultural conserva- MaurJfe jQnw haj. Kturne<, , rom 
tion programs^has^been voluntary. North Hayen where he hgs em.
ployed by N. L. Beverage.
Better demand tor farm products ; Mrs Cari Malmstrom ts home 
is expected in 1940, compared with ! afler a two WPrlL< vtsit ln New York
Here are some of the many costumes worn by six-year-old Irene Dare 
in her central role in "Everything's On Ice,” colorful RKO Radio picture 
provided by Sol Lesser for the display of the talents of this youthful ice- 
skating expert. The characterizations are, top row, left to right: Parisian, 
.American, Scottish; bottom row, H awaiian, the Snowbird, and Russian. 
Special Children's M atinee Tuesday. 4 P M.—HI rents—adv.
1939. m i s  better demand will be 
offset somewhat by large supplies of 
several Important products, and 
prices of some products have al­
ready risen in anticipation of the 
increased demand. Cash income 
from the sale of farm products will 
be higher than in 1939, but may not 
be as large as in 1937.
• * • •
In North Dakota farmers are ex­
perimenting with snowplows as an 
aid in conserving water. Running 
a snowplow over fields when the 
snow is about' 5 Inches deep, the 
operator throws up 18-inch ridges 
about eight feet apart 
ridges follow contour lines, or are 
at right angles to the direction of 
the prevailing winds, m e  snow 
barriers act as miniature snow- 
fences. holding snow and soil, and 
slowing down runoff of water in the 
spring.
Mrs. William Caven of Rockland 
was guest Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lewis Hart.
Miss Minerva Johnson and Miss 
Margaret Rogers arc home from 
Swampscott, Mass., where they 
have been employed.
Mr. and Mrs Henning Johnson 
had as guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. 
Emery Niles of Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Joan Olson of Wor­
cester. Mass., passed last weekend 
here.
More than 17.000.000 woman are 
These 1 owners of life insurance policies 
today and it is estimated that in 
1938 nearly 20 percent of life insur­
ance purchases were made by wo­
men.
COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS 
WORK WONDER8
T a k e  T h e  C j u e s s w o r k  
O u t  o f  C o a l  B u y i n g  . .  .
O r J e r  D & H  A N T H R A C I T E
D on’t lie u hit-or-mies coal b u yer-o rd er D & H  
A nthracite, a fuel o f reeognized quality. Every 
ton is clean, accurately eized-and responds to 
draft regulation with just the amount o f heat 
you need. So. next time you order coal — try 
D & H  Anthracite.
CALL 487
M. B. & C. 0 .  PERRY
519 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
T H E  FAVORITE P E N N S Y L V IN I*  HARD C 9R L
F V»t*V- O th er-D ay Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, N ovem ber 25 , 1939 P a g e  F ive
A MAID CALLED MILLS of a single brick of pressed coal served to the player, dust mixed with clay; and as I i “Sure is," agreed the stranger 
watch, 1 feel the ship heel under cordially.
W hy Our Humorous and my feet, and I know that up there "Tell you what," suggested the 
Cynical Friend Took His on deck the helmsman has waited unwilling guest, “Let's duck out and 
Chinese Rug There
Pre-Sunk Skippers
Luckless Island Bowlers 
Are Proving To Be Forty 
Fathom “Fish”
Down In St. Pete New Deal Backing
That Seems To Be the Lot 
Of Paul V. McNutt, Presi­
dential Aspirant
Further evidence that the presi­
dential candidacy of Paul V McNutt 
has the backing of the Adminis-
. ___ ______________ _______  — , , The golf courses down here have tratlon was seen in the disclosure
Next week some women will take. Roll,meat ln salted and peppered a visltor Thursday in this town. the sixth straight time by the 1 “i lt* P '^ e  the day after I  ar- that it may see its way. are clear another Quarter in their that the Office of Education is di,-
__ - ________ - ____-  a ____ _____ i t   ,____  ,_ , 1 ' . - r ived  Snm,. n t  mv In Ct _ i  .v... 1-1. - —  -v.;. mivmci 4.11,1,1 111 uirn
W hom You W ill Take To Your Heart When She Talk* 
About Household Matters
BROADCAST BY MARJORIE MILLS
'Monday. Wednesday. Thursday and Friday at 1.30 p m over Stations 
WNAC. Boston: WTAO. Worcester: WCSH, Portland: WTIC. Hartford; 
WICC Bridgeport: WEAN, Providence: and WLBZ, Bangor).
VINALHAVEN
«  «  «  »
MBS OSCAR C. LANE 
Correspondent
The sandman was round early 
Thursday morning to make walking
All records were broken for what 
Gene Hall calks "the hardest kind
Seein' Things
On the wall in front of me as I
write this, is a Chinese rug. I I  wonder if the two eyes, painted up 
Percy McPhee of Rockland was Sk ppers were sunk in deep water brought 11 down wlth me and hung on th e bow of the junk in order
safe after the Wednesdays storm Q[ hard ,uck.. when thp prp. sunk 
of snow and Ice.
until the last possible moment to go down to my club for a drink.'* 
veer suddenly across the bows o f , "I'd like to all right,” said the 
another ship in order to cut off the billiard player, ‘'but I  don't dare, 
trail of the evil spirits which follow M.v wife would give me Hell You 
every Junk which sails the seas, and see—I'm the host."
Beating the Golf Trust
down from the pantry shelf a tin flour and fry until brown in lard 
of sage or a package of poultry -sea- | Remove meat and in the fat cook i Irom New York 
soning and proceed to make dress-! minced onion and garlic slowly 10 j The Lions Club met Thursday at 
Other | minutes without browning. Re­
turn meat, add hot water, herbs 
small tins or packets or glass jars : and seeds, and salt to taste. Cook
labeled thyme, summer savoury, j slowly three hours. Then add vege-1 Augusta have "been 
marjoram, rosemary or mixed herbs I tables cubed, and enough more hot wpek 
water to show through meat and
ing for the holiday bird, 
women will look over half a dozen
for poultry' and have all the fun of 
an artist at work with a palette full 
of colors. Yes, we're off again on 
this business of herbs. But the 
whole country is Interested now. 
Women have grown their own herbs 
this summer: nurseries offer frag­
rant clumps for kitchen window 
gardens; books are being written,, 
fascinating books; in Boston Craw-
rived. Some of my friends in St. and on the job. I see all this be-
Petersburg have wondered why I cause I ’ve seen it all before many 
brought it. I t’s  just an ornament; times and know it to be true 
It isn't needed for any useful pur- ! An artist friend of mine once told 
pose, and 2000 miles is a  long way me tha t the red topped hat of the
to tote a rug when It isn’t  needed, helmsman in the picture on this ' ,UP "L -
I've never given anybody a good rug was not in harmony with the .  * '*C . ’e e* •iumpe
and satisfactory reason why that general color scheme. Naturally all ■ ■ (a e c a  * was ■ un 
they could pull a fast one by se- nig (and several others) is here. If he saw was the hat That hat told 
cur.ng what they believed to be they don't know without asking, I him nothing, but it told me that 
one of the best bowlers ln town, couldn't explain it to them, and if the m an wearing it was a y^ >un? 
namely Bill Wahlman. who eats. 1 tried, it might sound silly. The man and not a very experienced or 
sleeps and drinks in the Cascade actual reason for its presence is seasoned helmsman. Had he been 
Bowling Alleys. A brief glance nt that when I  look a t it, I see on older man and therefore a more 
the score below however will soon china- seasoned veteran at the helm, he
Carl Anderson arrived Thursday Galloping Ganders, who seem to 
bear a charmed life in spite of the
Lee Shore Country Club.
Messrs. Hawes and Dobel of the
State Auditing Department
ln town this
best aim and heaviest artillery of 
the salt water men. Due to the ab- 
of sence of Skipper Dyer, the Skippers 
could call on the services of a sub­
stitute and the Skippers thought
vegetables, but not cover them. 
Cook one hour more, or until vege­
tables are entirely tender. Add 
more salt then If tasting shows that 
It is needed. Add sherry, then take 
from Are and let stand a t least 3 
hours or overnight to let the dish 
blend. When ready for dinner heat 
the stew, lay uncooked baking- 
I powder biscuits over the top. and i 
hot oven until biscuits
| I. O. Calderwood, C. C. Webster 
' and O. V. Drew returned Thursday
ford Hollidge has herbs for sale and 
at Pierce's the Farm and G arden' bake In a 
Shop and in innumerable stores | are done, 
you’ll And your choice of herbal de- j Savory or Sage Biscuits 
lights. We have nothing against J 'For chicken shortcake)
sage and poultry seasoning but It’s Follow your favorite recipe
green fees. Two years ago, a visitor tributing to thousands of public 
from the North could play 18 holes school administrators a reprint of 
an article by McNutt in the O t,i- 
ber issue of School Life with his 
picture.
Over the weekend McNutt wa 
the guest of the President at Hyde 
' Park, and last week. New Dealc:s 
honored McNutt at a private dinner 
| An active candidate for the Demo- 
1 cratic presidential nomination with 
a strong organization in the field,
of golf on any one of the four golf 
courses in town for $1. This was 
the price in effect up to Jan. 1,
Jan. 1, after which it cost $1.50 to 
make the circuit. Tills year's tour­
ists are politely requested to shell 
out $150 to go around the course 
anytime before Jan. 1, 1940. After 
that date, presumably, it will be 
advanced again in the same propor­
tion—but it won't interest me. It s 
undoubtedly worth it—if you've got
from Waldoboro where they attend­
ed the zone meeting of the Lions 
Club.
Miss Sara Bunker arrived Thurs­
day from Ridgewood. N. J., to spend . ,
Thanksgiving holiday with her par- i show that tbe sk iPPers' Judgment Tllere aren t many people who can wouldn't have been wearing a red
ents Mr and Mrs. Nelson Bunker. s“ “ P°°r for expect<‘d star m‘ddle ,°L Uvln? t°Pped h a t’ nOt Chln‘  it to sp end -fo r the links are in
She was accompanied by Miss Mazie | dlm^ a n d _eCllpsed , * J ' 'splel>did ‘ ‘“ I*  and kept that way;
Quackenbsh.
The Seven Little Tailors and 
wives met Friday with Mr. and Mrs. I
by the better bowling of the regu- from their tracks, look out over the importance to an artist, but to the
McNutt is looked upon by many 
politicians as the President's first 
choice for the 1940 nomination.
In the absence of Commissioner 
Studebaker. an assistant said that 
the distribution of the reprint toFlorida landscape, and then by man at the tiller of another junk 1 ° * n n° rnunl“ on* Plants and adminl«trators was a routine
merelv turning ................................................. .  1 flnd «  necessary to eat occasion- senoo‘ administrators was a routineI lars.While Gene Hall managed to slap merely turning their heads, see the in the immediate vicinity, it was a 
ln 
to
matter. Earlier, a reprint of anally between gamesEverett Libby and enjoyed a turkey Ihts opponent down for 18 pins and plahls of North ch lna and the m atter for some consideration 
C aptain Skip was trimming the O1 waIls of Peiping. I can, however. maneuvering his own vesselsupper 
Dr. Victor
to locate
date. Mrs. Shields was given a 50011 fllled wilh eold. salt water, 
farewell praty Thursday night by ' The 1,05,5 are hi a Quantify now. 
the American Legion Auxiliary, • th« Skippers trying to flnd some
Brown, might be your textbook/ Creamed veal also may be used with Supper was served a t the Legion means whereby they can stop the tion Quarter ln Peiping; lions which 
home followed by a social evening I a inn.ng streak of the Ganders, and ___ _ . . . . . . .  ’
for I
as silly to limit yourself to those i biscuits, and with the dry ingredi- 
two nuances of flavor as to keep 
your menu inevitably to steak and 
potatoes.
ents sift half teaspoon powdered 
savory or sage. Make up the bis­
cuits as usual, bake them, then split
A new book, published by Little I them and t o  with creamed chicken
only that sounds dull and "Herbs j equal effect 
for the Kitchen" by Irma Goodrich 
Mazza is witty, exciting, informa-1 
tlve and a slick new recipe book all 
bound up in 300 pages. (It has been 
out a month but we've been so busy 
perusing our copy and trying the | 
recipes we didn't get around to tell­
ing you about it.)
Irma Mazza says "just six herbs 
will make you a good cook and 26 
will bring you culinary fame." so 
don’t think it’s a complicated cult 
you’re invited to join. Just get a 
copy of "Herbs for the Kitchen.' 
read it through for sheer .delight 
and then follow the author's advice : 
about springing your culinary mas­
terpieces on the family. She writes:
"Don’t start some morning by 
beaming at your husband and fam­
ily and announce like a decree of 
Jove. Well, folks, tonight I'm going 
to start cooking with herbs.' That, 
with the ordinary garden variety: 
of family will ruin everything . .1 
they will be set against the whole 
venture and you are licked before . 
you start. If you want to codk with 
herbs go ahead and do it. Unless 
your family represent a new and 
strange genus they will severally 
burst out at the third mouthful.
•Say. this Is good W hat did you do 
to make It so grand?’ Be careful 
. . . don’t say medicinally. ’It's 
herbs’.” Nonchalance wins them 
over and a touch of mystery.
Irma Mazza admits site was an 
American girl who married a Latin, j 
He knocked her complacent ideas
MENU
Breakfast
Orapefruit Segments 
Oatmeal
Shirred Eggs in Cream 
Coffee Rings 
Brer Rabbit Gingersnaps 
Coffee
Sunday Dinner
Anchovy Hors dOeuvre 
Meat Pie with Biscuits 
Tossed Green Salad 
French Bread 
Sherry Bananas and 
Hampton Fresh-baked Crackers 
anti Cheese 
Coffee 
Supper 
CTab Louis 
Health Muffins 
Assorted Relishes 
Good Luck Butterscotch Tarts 
•Recipes given.
HUDSON'S TALES OF THE 
PAMPAS
>r Shields and family are Ooose for 8 ‘he rest of the Skippers I Wlth Ule Florida sun beating avoid a possible collision, 
ln Camden at an early were rocking the boat and it was down hot and bri«h t 0,1 the Pave- | Perhaps that's enough about this 
ment of the street in front of our rug of ours. Anyway it ought to 
apartment, I can look from this explain why I brought it along, 
typewriter and see yellow snow on
bronze lions just outside the Lega-
He Was the Host
Therefore I started off last week 1 artlcle Secretary Icke* had siml- 
lo investigate another golf course larly been distributed
Under the recent Government re­
organization. McNutt, as Federal 
Security Administrator, a few 
months ago took over the Office cf 
Education which previously had 
been part of the Department of In ­
terior.
As “Boss" of the Office of Educa-
a little off the beaten track out in 
a place called Shore Acres on Snell 
Island. Here a famous golf archi­
tect, Harold Paddock, who has con­
structed many a fine golf course in
These Floridians go in strong for various parts of the United States
pomp, ceremonies and oratory. 
Nothing seems to be done down 
here without its being accompanied
is laying out a new course on the 
foundations of an old one, which 'Mrs Shields was the recipient of a tlw Ganders wondering if it Is bet-beautiful gift. Mrs. Montilieu O r in - ' ter 10 * « P  011 Paying with t h e ’^ * e ™ ld a,loWf th™  t0 *  
dell, Auxiliary president made the i Skippers or let up a bit, and give p ^ e n U i T T h J
presentation speech to which Mrs. “ *m  » chance to come up for air. Chinpsp thought the ,
Shields responded. On the commit- * Cap’n Grimes looks l.ke a Ches- angry at being disturbed if opens a restaurant and the daily 1 holes are open to the public for a j Nutt have little doubt that he will 
tee were Florence Gross, Nina Ewell ! C8‘- these days, as he tiptoes blindfolded a i U • d papers b'ossom forth with cards of fee of 50 cents,
and Montilieu Grlndell I softly around the village his smile Jn lI)f ,nj_h, ".o,"1!?" congratulation for which somebody
The Tournament met Wednesday >s s° wlde- his geniality is so spon- R and . pays at a rate of so m
with Mrs. Blanche Kittredge. i taneous, and his good wil toward ' lore ‘ . . . .
was projected back in the Florida I tion, McNutt is able also to reach 
by dedicatory ceremonies and all boom days. H« is making a good j another important group. American 
the attendant blah. Somebody Job of it, and in the meantime nine ' educators. Those who know Mc-
iI teamed up with i capitalize his position to promote 
a man who said he was 70 years old 1 Ills candidacy
Capt. Edward Greenleaf of yacht mankind is so self-evident, but
Althea, with Meredith Trefrey, 
Walter Torfason and Herbert 
Knowlton left Monday for Miami.
nevertheless he sometimes thinks 
he will yet wake up and flnd it has 
all been tout a beautiful dream, that
Therefore 
this was done and everybody was 
satisfied. I see snow th a t Is yellow,
uch per Inch 
of space. A bush league notable 
comes to town and some local club
because it Is Impregnated with the 8‘VCS h ‘m a dinn€r at Whlch eW y '
yellow dust of the Gobi desert 500 
miles to the north of where it falls
body who has nothing to say. gets
and had a  factory out in Cleveland. 
Ohio, where he and hls brother 
manufactured golf tees.
The old gentleman had two clubs,
The McNutt article discussed the 
importance of education in a De­
mocracy. Reprint of the article, 
it was indicated had the approve!
which h<; said were given him by of Commissioner Studebaker.
up and says it. and all apparently Walter Hagen, and he knew how to
the fragrant arema of 10-cent cigars This I  submit is a most unusual ^SVe 8 gOOd ,ime Maybe 5 g00d llse them- After he had beaten me ■
Union Church Notes
Sunday School will meet at 10 
o clock. Worship will be a t 11 with 
special Thanksgiving sermon by the [bowling match.
' pastor The choir will sing the an- 
! them “The Lord Reigneth;” Doro- 
[ thy Bennett will sing a solo.
1 Junior Epworth League will meet
at 4 o clock, Christian Endeavor thought to the matter and send in crazy and I w ant’ to keen 
: t e i ^  ° fprBi* a W ,p ra jie ra ,l ‘beir suggestions as to how the knowledge J ! m y«!f
have turned to ashes in his mouth 
and that in some unexplainable 
manner the Skippers had won a
—Boston Transcript
business for booster organizations for four consecutive holes. I re- should Have Three Thank-gi, ing, 
_ .............................. . and mavbe “ giws fOme f*°Ple a markcd U' at 1 to take a I i ndustrial note: arr on,.
of a Manchu Prince who died 500 chance tO makc “ speech' who Oth'  hOle ° r  tW° fr° m hlm He look<“d ; thousand more houses In St. Pcters-
erwise might never be heard from at me quizzically and replied that burg year than therp W(,rf ,gU
but w hat few parties of this nature the game might be more Interest- 1 j.ear Thfy haw  Kojn({ up w
I've felt obliged to attend, were an ing if I did Thereafter I strained thc rate over 2, a dav A,sl
awful bore to me my back ln an effort to keep up. there are moH. 'vL„ tors ,n th ,s
sight to see in Florida.
I  bought that rug in the palac*
years ago, and not only can I see 
In an interview with this paper s the palace. I can almost see th» 
correspondent Captain Skip sug- Pnnce. M r t0ld that to some of 
gested that perhaps if the readers my inquiring acquaintances in St 
of this column would give some Petersburg, they might think Im  
that
I can't help thinking of the chap and when we finished our medal cltJ, (oday u,an Qn thp rorrP5pond. 
tho was dragged along to a party score was exactly even, but in ing day las, ypar o  H Arp
L inspirational sermon by the pas- sappers could get a game he might j I look at that rug 'five feet 'ong 
tor; specui request numbers by the #el an idpa tha, wou,d > by fwt
As it is he is completely at sea with 1100 knots to the square inchi andchoir, Louise Burgess, organist
(With six superb illustrations In Pia.ver service will be held in the 
Gravure by Roger Duvoisln, apd veatr5r Tuesday at 7. There will be 
published by Alfred A. Knopf, New a Thanksgiving pie sale Wednesday [ganbpm 
afternoon at Senter Crane s for the 
benefit of the 8unday School I 
Christmas fund.
The new electric pump which
York).
W. H Hudson has given to the 
reading world a superb volume of 
South American tales that are all 
classic in beauty of telling, of Eng­
lish. and construction of content, 
that make the volume « choice lit­
erary addition to any well ordered 
Library
organ Is being Installed by Harry- 
Coombs and H A Townsend.
Rev. Kenneth Cook was guest
about food In the head, but she
i « t . r  the  in th e  ra re  qualities and charm ofwasnT too cld to learn. Later sne , . . . . .
noticed, while her friends didn't ex- :
no ccmpass.
Ganders
......  95 96
t Orlmes .................  92 83
Littlefield ............  75 7«
Shields .................  99 104
G. Arey .................  87 99
speaker a t the meeting of Diamond
The illustrations keep the reader Rock 4' H Club ln Firem ens Hall 
Thursday. The first S tate test was 
taken.
A special service of Thanksgiving
; the tales, and adding spiritual ex-
presslon and heart to this eye- "  01
“  «  X m  ” ,  T ” r.° '  r" “" 10
NORTH H AVEN
around suspiciously near dinner , The wild and picturesqueness of the 
time and every dinner turned into a old “ me South America that is fast 
cooking school. So she wrote her changing and will soon be lost as
448 458 440-1346
Skippers
Drew ............ 77 89 93_259
Peterson .........  105 74 83—262
Hall ......... . 79 82 87—248
Wahlman ............ 94 78 88_269
S. Arey ... 88 100 97—285
443 423 448-1314
been ill is able to be out and on
j I  see six Chinamen sitting in a row 
• in front of a vertical loom ln what
79—270 used to be the reception hall of that
94— 269 vast stone floored old Manchu 
81—232 palace. They are sitting on little
95— 298 stools facing tbe rug on which they 
91—277 are working, and dimly through
the upright threads which will be 
the roof of the finished rug, I can 
see the pattern of the rug to be 
outlined In colors behlno It on the 
wall.
8kelns of dyed wool, shorn from 
the backs of Mongolian sheep.
all about the place. The fingers of 
workers ta rt here and there with 
almost unbelievable rapidity, ,big
Mrs Marion Burgess of Union is part tlme duty at her P081 °»ce lengths of wood in the nap
into a grand book we recommend int°  our everyday use
W. H. Hudson is by birth and
are clipped with huge shears like
unreservedly.
Stuffing For Chicken
Two medium onions, 1 clove garlic,
... .  t - - h /->• t <sweet time and he gives us a real picture,3 tablespoons Land O Lakes bweet i . . .  .  j
Cream butter. cup celery, both a oaraful observer of life and Its 
leaves and stalks, minced. 1 table- ! P ^ 10™ vagaries; its beauty 
spoon summer savory . 1 teaspoon , and “* «>™*5: ‘he spiritual intl-
Mr. and Mrs Garnet Thornton slM* p “h * ” 1 the heavy bar of ‘he
early life well qualified to do what Beverage went Monday to ' " T  «  "  wZ ^ S mJ T wX ke S
he has done in this charming vol- * '  r°se. Mass., where she will spend • rc stx men a full month of long, work
Ba rd for a few days.
w
at the home of some people he match play he was one up. I think 
didn't know and ln whom he was we both enjoyed the game, and I 
not at all interested He wandered certainly got my 50 cents worth 
into the billiard room and found a On the way home I passed a Rolf j Mrs. Charles Shepard has closed 
pleasant looking fellow knocking the course which had stuck me $1.50 ! her home tind is with Mr. and Mis 
balls about at random green fees plus $1 for a caddy two Miles Hilton of Coopers Mills where
"Awful bore, Isn't It. to be ob- days previously. I thumbed my she will be glad to hear from friends 
liged to hang around here?" He ob- nose at it and kept right on going, in the coming weeks.
U N IO N
bweet basil. 1 teaspoon thyme, *» 
cup hot water, 3 cups dried bread, 
grated, 3 tablespoons pine nuts or 
10 peeled chestnuts, or 10 walnuts, 
salt and pepper
Fry finely minced onion and gar­
lic ln butter slowly for 10 minutes, 
then add celery, stir and add herbs 
and pepper Fry five minutes, pour 
In hot water, and cook 10 minutes. 
Put crumbs into a bowl, add vege­
tables and herb mixture and the 
coarsely chopped nuts and mix well 
Season with salt, and stuff chicken 
with it.
Crab Louis
One-half cup mayonnaise. 4 table­
spoons Blue Label Tomato Ketchup. 
4 tablespoons Blue Label
mate life of the early 1800 period is
the winter.
Word has been received from
Blanche Crockett that she is em­
ployed on the nursing staff a t thc 
Hebrew Home for Aged in Dor-
they will spend the “ luu °* long' work
filled days, toiling and eating and
Fla., where 
winter.
Eva Cooper and Blanche Cushing sleepln« a“ w|thln ‘he compound 
by those tile topped
told of the old gauchos in such cbester. Mass., and her address is 
manner of directness making one Queen street of that city, 
feel It to be Incredible, but the tales Harry Baird and Leon Crockett 
are mostly taken from life. One are 011 a hunting trip in the Maine
who went to California to spend the 
winter have recently bought a house 
there. It is of the bungalow type, 
stucco, like many of the California 
houses. Their address is Altadena, 
Calif.. Box 102
thrillingly sweet poem ends the 
book with a short appendix of the 
El Ombir tales. This book was pub­
lished with four printings ln 1916. 
With the first illustrated edition ln 
September of 1939 . A rare piece of 
writing that will appeal to lovers of 
literature at its best. K.SF.
woods
Masons from lamden are plaster­
ing the interior of the new library
Mrs. Herman Crockett who has
Jupiitr rotates faster than any-
surrounded 
w'alls. before the rug will be fin. 
lshed.
This is not the picture that is 
piain for everyone to see on the 
rug before me, but it is the pic­
ture which is woven into it, and 
which I know is there, because I 
have seen it made
OWL'S H EA D
Owl's Head Grange will hold a 
game party Monday night as part 
C hili: of the program. Each member is 
Sauce. 1 teaspoon finely minced cel- I asked to take a prize Games will
cry leaves, 1 teaspoon chervil, be free of charge and visitors arc
minced.
Make a dressing with the ingredi­
ents. Over the dressing slice a firm,
large tomato, edge the platter with
welcome.
Mrs. Esther Willis of Ash point is 
a t Knox Hospital.
Mrs. Annie Farrell. Mrs. Angus
the cracked crab legs, and crown Learned, and Robert Learned mo- 
with a ring of hard boiled eggs tored Thursday to Lee. On return 
sliced. Sprinkle minced chives and they will be accompanied by Con- 
parsley over all. Serve chilled. stance Ross, Margaret Borgerson 
Meat Pie With Biscuits [ and Neal Farrell, Jr., students at 
Two pounds boneless beef ln Lee Academy.
cubes, 2 tablespoons flour, 2 table- [ At thc card party held Thursday 
spoons lard. 1 large onion. 1 clove night at thc Community Library 
garlic. 4 cups boiling water. 1 tea- ; sufficient money was made to make 
spoon marjoram, '-i teaspoon thyme, ’ final payment on the stove bought 
small piece bayieaf, salt and pepper, ijy Farm Bureau. Those win- 
1 cup diced celery 2 Maine potatoes, nlng prizes at bridge were Mrs Al- 
1 tablespoon sherry wine. I lan Helt and Mrs. Nellie Reed; at
'  | “•>” Louise Arey and Belle Robarts
FOB DAY$ 6 f  
DISCOMFOBT
T ry  CH1CHESTERS PILLS  
for functional periodic pain 
and d is c o m fo rt. U sually  
give Q U IC K  R E L H T . Xsk 
your druggist for—
HELP
C H IC H E S TE R S  PILLS
IHF D IA M O N D  A  BRAND "
IN BUSINFSS OVER V  50 Y FA ^;
STRAND SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY
“DRUM S ALONG THE M O H AW K ”
Refreshments were served. Two 
cakes were awarded to Constance 
MacPhail and Mel Scammon. ,
Canton was the only city In China 
in which Europeans were allowed to 
trade prior to 184?
Shoulder to shoulder, Claudette Colbert and Henry Fonda face the 
savage onslaught of the fierce Iroquois in Darryl F. Zanuck’s production 
of “Drums Along the Mohawk,” based on Walter D. Edmonds’ great novel. 
The ?oth Century-Fox picture, filmed In Technicolor.—adv,
other planet, the length of Its day a«»„.n„ .1, , . u,. . , .. . .  . ' 1 Actually the picture which every-bemg less than 10 hours. i ’one >**8 when they look at this 
rug, is a picture of a Chinese Junk. 
The Junk Is a rust colored ship with 
rust colored sails slipping quietly 
over a  deep blue Chinese river, 
leaving a broad wake of twisting 
curlicues behind it as it goes. There 
is a man in the stern wearing a 
ted topped hat. That is all the 
casual observer can see, but that 
isn't all I can see.
I can see past the man in the 
red hat and down into the space 
between decks where there are other 
things; I  can see a whole family 
down there; mother* and daughter 
and son and grandpa, and maybe a 
couple of nephews and a few cousins 
for good measure, all living on this 
boat. I  can see them cooking food 
which they have secured by holding 
a dipnet on the end of a long bam­
boo pole up under the garbage pipe 
of a  transpacific liner which 
dropped anchor in the WhangPoo 
river off the Shanghai bund, that 
morning.
I can see a ragged little nephew, 
sprawled on his back on a hard 
board bunk, sawing away on a one 
stringed Chinese fiddle while 
mother nurses a baby, frankly and 
unashamed, the while she stirs the 
iron pot with a wooden spoon. I 
see her quilted pants and wide open 
blouse in the red glow of a fire 
burning In a  stove whose firebox is 
Just large enough to hold one end
B u ic k  and y o u ’ ll sec a 
hoodfu l o f p o w e r  p lant w hose v e ry  
dim ensions re v e a l the vast re s e rv e  o f  
en erg y  it puts at y o u r com m and.
B u t just start th is o v e r -t iz c  giant —  s tir  
th is sleeping h ru te  in to  action, and you  
find  that on ly  th e  h lu r  o f  the fan  b lades  
b etrays  its read iness to get up and  go!
F o r  you 're  lo o k in g  al an eng ine bal­
anced w ith in  lim its  eight to sixteen times 
closer than o rd in a ry  practice p erm its .
So precise is B u ic k ’s exclusive m etho d  
o f  m icropoise-balancing  after 
a s s e m b ly  th a t a m isp lac ed  
d im e ’s w eight on the flyw heel 
r im  is enough to re jec t any 
eng ine until that condition  has 
b een  corrected .
O n  th a t  s c o r e  a lo n e  th is  
h u n d red -p lu s  h o rse ­
p o w e r stra igh t- 
e ig h t qualifies as
N o t » » •* 
but »»  
R IG H T  to r
But in ad d itio n  to that i t ’s a valve-in-head  
engine, 10*» m o re  effic ient, s ize fo r  size  
— and i t ’s a Dynaflash  v a lv e - in -h e a d ,  
w hich m eans it gets more good out o f  
every drop o f  gas!
T h e  car this great eight p o w ers  has 
p len ty  to lay c la im  to yo u r a t t e n t io n -  
sm art n ew  s ty lin g , B u iC o il S p rin g in g ’* 
“ full float” c o m fo rt ,“ finger flic k ”  I  la n d i-  
shift transm ission, seats in some m odels  
that are n ext th ing to five fee t w id e .
But even  i f  yo u  o verlo o k  th em  and all 
the rest o f  its 72new  fea tures  
— y o u r best b u y ’s s till B u ick  
on its p o w e r p lant alone.
T h e r e ’s not a q u iv e r  in a 
h oo d fu l o f  re a d y -to -ra m h le  
e n e rg y — and nobody w il l  be 
m o re pleased to p ro ve  it than 
y o u r nearest B u ick  d ea le r!
a t f lin t, Mich-
• Trtntfsot tatian band on tail ta ttty itatr and 
local taxet ( if an\ L optional tauifmunt and 
acctsMuei— extra. Pticet subject to change 
ivitAout notice.
EXEMPLAR O f GENERAt M OTORS V A IU E
c .  w
712 MAIN STREET
f 1
• HOPKINS ,NC- I
ROCKLAND. ME. TEL. 1W0-W ’
C age Six R ock lan d  C ou rier-G azette , Saturday, N o v em b er  25 , 1 9 3 9 E very-O tlier-D ay
Thomaston Bowlers
Team Standing
W. L. PC. P.F. Ave.
Joes ....... 30 12 .714 15812 930
Eds ...... 23 16 .556 13924 92.8
Clifs 20 16 556 13619 90.8
Guvs 15 15 .500 11482 919
Virges 17 19 472 91 6
Fordys 6 30 .167 872
League records Young. 573:
Marks. 145 ; Ed*. 530; Joes. 2407;
THOMASTON
ft ft a f t
SHIRLEY T. WILLIAMS 
Correspondent
z s  z s  z s  z s  
z*« z s  z s  x x
Tel. 190
.Members of the Christian Eu- 
)ld a social Friday
Miss Olive Rowell will be in charge
There will be no afternoon sessionVirges-Joes 4745.
Monday—Virges beat Joes i  to 2 'Monday in the High School and in 
This was the first loss of the season | Uie evening, from 6.30 to 8.30. two 
for Jces team Virge Young broke « «  *  conducted in the
the league record with 573. He hit 
111, 111. 120. 132. 99. Paquin had 
503. with one high single of 113. 
The match total of 4745 also sets 
up a new league record.
Tuesday—Fordys beat Clifs 4 to 
2 in a low scoring match. The 
match total of 4363 is the lowest 
rolled this year. G rafton was high
with 481 and also had high single tjQn
usual manner to enable parents to 
visit. An invitation is extended to 
all interested.
The Beta Alpha will meet Mon­
day night at 7.30 at the home o f , 
Mrs. Annie Mank. There will be | 
Christmas work to do.
Oliver Hahn resumes work Mon­
day at tile Camden and Rockland 
Water Co. after a two weeks' vaca-
of 110. A special meeting of the Feder-
Wednesday—Joes dropped their ated Circle will be held a t the home 
second match of the week by losing of Mrs. Marlon O ration Tutadiy, 
to Eds 4 to 2. Paquin was high at 2 o'clock. A large attendance Is 
with 498 High singles were rolled purged as there is important busi- 
by Strout. 121; Newbert. 117: Paquin ness to transact, and plan;, to corn-
113.
Thursday—Virges ran  into an odd 
one when they beat Guys 14 pill:
j plete for the December fair and
supper.
Mr. and Mrs Lee W. Walker, ac-
BOBBY DAVIS’ PA R TY
■ Bible Classes at 1145; Happy Hour 
service at 7 o'clock, song service 
pastors topic, "In Everything
Mr? and Mrs. J. Russell Davis of Main street, Thomaston, looked on 
with s> mpatheiir interest Tuesday when their son Robert Janies Davis 
celebrated with an eigh th  birthday party. It liappenrd after school and 
was a real happy affair. Front row. left to right; Beatrice Lewis. Mary- 
Jean Lakeman. Joanne Vinal. Gay Margaret Stetson. Rack row; Lear 
Sim m ons, Robert the host. John Spear and K eith Beattie.
No Road A Safe Road
(Copy of letter mailed November 
23. 1939 to Stillman E. Woodman, 
State Highway Commission, Au­
gusta, Maine*:
I am extremely sorry that a  por­
duet by Mrs. Allen Payson and Mrs.
Evelyn Dyer. Church night 
service will be held in the vestry 
Thursday at 7 o'clock.
W. F Winslow has moved his
she.- repairing shop on Bay View ! tlon of my tallc ^ ,0 ^  the Ellts club 
street to the building formerly oc- i 
cupied by the Woman's Exchange. (
F. L. Spear has enlarged his plumb- ;
ing shop to occupy the entire build­
ing where he Is now located.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hugh Mongom- 
ery and Mrs. Elizabeth Foxwell
in Portland Nov. 20, was misunder­
stood.
I am sure that you and I have 
tlic same ideas regarding safe roads. 
Tlie gist of my statement was that 
no road isia safe road unless it di-
have been in Boston this week at- vtdes opposing traffic, and on this
tending a meeting of the New Eng­
land Council. Mr. Montgomery 
was re-elected a director of the 
Council.
"Bad Little Angel" and "P art­
ners of the Plains" is the big double 
feature program new playing at the 
Comique Theatre. Sunday and
for total but last on points 4 to 2 companied by George Walker and 
Robbins was high m an with 531 Dr. and Mrs Fred Campbell of 
Young had 517 and Dick Feyler Warren, went yesterday to Boston 
High singles were Dick Feyler ««  ^ e  weekend. They will be
; joined there today by Douglass 
' Walker, who will come from New 
Haven to attend the Yale-Harvard 
game.
Grace Chapter. O E S . met Wed­
nesday nignt with past matron 
Mrs. Avis Brazier conducting in the 
98 4 absence of the worthy matron. Mrs. 
Lura Libby. It was planned to 
observe "Members Night ' Dec 13. 
a supper to be served a t 6 30
Miss Eliza Whitney entertained 
at dinner and bridge Thursday 
Mrs. Clifford Clark. Mrs. Ralph
------------------  Crawford and Mrs. Benjamin
In  Andrews gy mnasium last night Smalley. Prizes were won by Mrs. 
the Castine Normal basketball team Crawford and Mrs. Smalley and
501
132; Young. 128: Robbins. 116
Individual Record— Top Ten
Strings P F Av**.
Y oung ..........  30 3023 100.3
S tro u t ..........  30 2960 95 i
Robbins ...........  25 2465 98.6
PaQUin ........... 35 3445 984
F>lt ..... ........... 30 2949 98.3
E. Elliot ........... 25 2446 978
Grover ........... 30 2840 94 7
D. Feyler ..... 20 1893 94 7
■ o h ........... 25 2365 94 6
Orafton ........... 25 2797 93 2
ing*souvenirs. Refreshments were 
served on tables attractively deco­
rated In the Auxiliary colors, blue 
and gold. Mrs. Charlotte Gray and 
Mrs. Lillian Dornan were in  charge 
of refreshments. Immediately fol­
lowing this, a special meeting of 
Williams-Brazier Unit was held to 
complete plans for the community 
Christmas party to be held at Watts 
hall Dec. 18 The Legion, Auxiliary, 
Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts are co­
operating to make this a large and 
successful party. The committees 
appointed from the Auxiliary at- 
the meeting yesterday were enter­
tainment, Mrs. Shirley Williams 
and Mrs. Charlotte G ray ; gifts, 
Mrs. Sadie Chaples. Mr:
CAMDEN
GILBERT HARMON 
Correspondent
Z \  z s  z \  
z x  z s  z s  z >
Tel. 713
Oeorge H. Thomas is in New 
York City on business.
A public thanksgiving service will 
be held at the Baptist Church on 
Thursday at 10 o'clock. It will bo 
a half hour service without a ser­
mon. All are welcome.
The Monday Club will meet next
basis I stated that none of the 
roads in the northern New Eng­
land States was safe because none 
of them had any division which 
physically divided traffic.
My statement was not meant in 
any way as criticism of the Maine 
State Highway Department or any
Monday the biggest music funfest other Highway Department. No 
of the year with Mickey Rooney highway authority can construct 
and Judy Garland in "Babes In 71 —  ■ ■
Aim.'' will be shown. Herrick. M. Davis, M Durkee, P.
The Lamb house on Bonnie Brae Hatch. Marjorie Herrick G  Libby, 
■ : lias been rented to Alfred L. Connors, D. Nickerson, E. Stin- 
&»< . manager of the Comique son, G. Tedford, L. Ames, R. Bates, 
Theatre. Mr. Swett's family is L. Bryant. W. Daucette B. Grover, 
moving here frem Salem. Ma' P. Johnson.N. King. M. Meservey.
First in the series of holiday ' '  One B. and the rest As.
dan sponsored annually by the Mrs. Carmen Pettapiece and
On'.ing Club, a Thanksgiving Ball young son have returned to Port- 
hus been announced for Thursday land after spending a few days at 
night at the Opera House. Music the home of Dr. and Mrs. H. J. 
will be furnished by "Oat" Dean Pettapiece.
and his ten-piece orchestra. T h e ’ Amity Lodge of Masons met Fri-
dance committee Is planning many 
special attractions for the first
dance.
• • • •
High School Notes
Students who received all A s for
day night for degree work.
Mr. and Mrs. Ordway of South
Paris are visiting their daughter 
Miss Hester Ordway of the High 
School faculty.
About CO Knights Templar were
roads in accordance with modern 
Ideas of safety unless the money 
to do so is available, f t is most un ­
fortunate that the Maine newspa­
pers singled out Maine as an ex­
ample and did not quote me in full. 
Criticism of Maine was farthest 
from my mind.
In ^peaking about roads I said "A 
hard surfaced road is all well in 
its way, but it adds nothing to 
safety. It simply Invites more speed 
and in so doing it remains the re ­
sponsibility of the road to set up 
means to control it. On a nation­
wide basis about one percent of our 
roads approach this basic law. 
meaning that about one percent of 
our roads are really safe.” I also 
stated that because of the exorbi­
tant cost involved it would require 
about 10 years before 10 percent of 
our roads were converted Into safe 
highways—highways that automa­
tically compensate for the mistakes 
of drivers and tha t prevent driv­
ers from taking chances and 
committing blunders, and that keep 
drivers apart who haven't the wits 
to stay apart. Tlie Pulaski Skyway 
from Jersey City to Newark was 
mentioned as a specific example. 
In jumping the intricate network of 
Jersey City this road cost a million 
collars a mile to build although in 
the open stretches the expense was 
kept down fairly low.
I am taking the liberty of send­
ing a copy of this letter to all the 
newspapers of your State to correct 
any wrong Impression created by 
my talk. Thomas L. Regan
Safety Department of the 
Automobile Legal Association.
In Everybody’s Column
Advertisement!* in this column not 
to exceed three lines inserted once for 
25 cents, three times for 50 cents. Ad­
ditional lines five cents each for one 
time. 10 cents for three times. Five 
small words to a line.
p w ••• •••
; WANTED ;
la ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• »•- ••• •••
IF you like to Draw Sketch or 
Paint, see Talent Test ad in Miscel­
laneous column. 136*141
NURSE maid wanted. $10;. Ma To 
summer New York winter MRS HAW­
LEY. 780 High St.. Bath. Tel. 725 141’ lt
CAPABLE young woman would like 
position doing gener.tl housework. 
Wishes to go home night ; References. 
Write ROCKLAND OIRI <ar» The 
Courier-Gazette. i40-14.i
WE want around 50.000 oak lath* 
for lobster pots Write stating prices 
to the FISHERMANS CORP ASSN 
TNC . Vlnalhaven. Me 140-142
pa t ie n t s  cared foi eld 
boarded at Rest Haven. 105 Liinerock 
8t . Tel 1293 EVA AMES H1U43
CARPENTER work wanted; inside or 
outside. Special attention to small 
Jobs V I* PACKARD. Tel 347 M
141-tf
PATIENTS given excellent care in 
my home MRS C E OROTTON. 138 
Camden St Tel 1091 W 140-tf
HOME laundry work wanted TEI,. 
141-MK ____ ______________ 139-141
MAN with car who is interested in 
Improving pre.-ent position. Write ' Q. 
W G care The Courier-Gazette
1.18*143
MALE Instruction We want to 
select reliable men. now employed, 
with foresight, fair education and 
mechanical Inclinations, willing to 
train pare tim e or evenings, to be­
come installation and service experts 
on all types Air Conditioning and Elec­
tric Retngeratlon equipment Wrlto 
fully, giving age. present occupation. 
UTILITIES INST care The Courier- 
Gazette 139*141
won from the Thomaston High bovs 
the score 30 to 21: and the T.HS. 
girls won from the alumnae. 2? to 
20.
Several members of the Baptist 
Choral Society are participating in 
the Choir Festival Sunday at the 
City Hall. Portland.
Ken M a c k e n z ie 's
R adio  and S ta g e  S h ow
also
BIG VAI DEVILLE ACTS
At W ATTS H ALL  
TH O M ASTO N
Tuesday. N ov. 28
at 7.30 P. M.
Admission 15c and 35c
141-142
Ken M ackenzie’s
Radio and Stage Show
also
BIG VAUDEVILLE ACTS
FRIENDSHIP
PLAYH O USE
Wednesday, N ov. 29
at 7.30 p. M .
Admission 15c and 35c
141-42
Mrs. Crawford invited the group 
to meet tor dinner and cards at her 
home next Tuesday.
The Thursday Club met for pic­
nic supper and bridge Thursday at 
the home of Mrs. Edward T. Dor­
nan. Prizes were awarded Mrs. 
Forest Stone. Mrs. Weston Young 
and Mrs. Enoch Clark. Mrs. 
Charles Snflth will be hostess to 
the club in two weeks.
Mrs. Wtlliiatn Stickney ol War- 
I ren was guest Thursday of her 
niece. Mrs. Alexander Wilson
A meeting of the Flower Com­
mittee of the Baptist Church was 
held at the home of Rev. and Mrs. 
Donald P. Perron Wednesday night, 
committee chairman Mrs. Helen 
Hahn acting as hostess. Following 
the business, refreshments were 
served and the evening spent so- 
J daily.
The Third District Council. 
American Legion Auxiliary, met at 
the Congregational vestry Friday 
afternoon, with Williams-Brazier 
the hostess unit. There were about 
59 members present, representing 
the units of Boothbay Harbor, Dam­
ariscotta, Rockland. Thomaston, 
Union. Waldoboro, and Wiscasset. 
Mrs. Eunice T. Morse, commander 
.of Williams-Brazier F?st. give an 
Informal talk on th j  Hawaiian 
Islands, describing incidents of her 
visit there and exhibiting interest-
Helen we*k with Mrs Ellie Chandler with ’ Lis. tanking period are: Mary present for a grand evening of fun 
Lynch. Mrs Olive Pales, Mrs. Edna Mrs Erne-‘’' Robbins, reader Bit Editn Hary, Barbara Wood. at the Commanders'meeting Thurs-
Smith and Mrs Edith Clark. It R a lPh w  Hask?11* W  Thurlow. night A supper was
was also planned to have a Christ- Maine Crafts in tlie Department o: P. i .n e  r iu e , C iiar.es Calderwood. served under the direction of Finley
mas sale on Dec 16. Mrs Dorr, Vocational Education, met with a John Pelton, Sarah H an . Calder. asUstfd by AIton Prenfh
Spear to have charge of cooked committee of the Chamber of Cam- Those who received all A s and B i FrwJ Silupson John Mathews
food, and candy and Mrs C arrr in<,r<'c ,h is  uw k t0 £tud>' D’e pos- are H. Arnold. A. Burrill. E. Carver The entertainment was arranged
irroil the fancy work and aprxu. Abilities cf home craft work In Vt Dougherty. K Hcald, N Hobbs. hv T
Mrs. L. L. Mank of East Waldo-1 town H' ‘‘ Jchnson A Knowlton. G.
boro spent Friday with Mrs Olive ‘ The annual Baptist Harvest Sun- Lundeil, E Pitcher. E. Richards,’
Keizer day will be observed at the 11 N. Start. A. 8tinson. O Berry. D.
The Contract Club met yesterdav *0 clock servtce Sunday. The local Bryant, J Eugley. M. Hatch. M. In- 
at the home of w ise Lucy Rokc'.. O ran?e share in ,hls observ'  r» h a m  . A. Johnson. R Merchant
honors going to Mrs. Fred Overlock, Iance AH who wish are invited to R Prince. J. Setter’ , P Sparta. 
Miss Rokes and Mrs. James E.i 
Creighton. Mrs. Albert Elliot was Ior cannfd goods, 
a
w i l l___________________________
service. The church school con- Goodman, D Ingraham. John
Mr and^Mrs. Theodore Rowell w ncs at 9 45; wspers with tableaux Johnson. F. Nucclo, C. Thurlow. R
entertained the Rook Club last I a t 7: m,uic by the >'oun» People s Br.-lgee. W Bryant. P. Freytag. F.
n ig h t,  thoae present be ing  M r a n d .cholr' The youn< P ^ p le s  tprum Xn.„ht. D. Libby. H Mann. R.
meets at 6 o'clock The mid-week Manning, M Norton. I.
j take something out of the garden. Maynard Thurlow. Muriel Young, P.
They will be ar- Arnold, P Chapman, A. Collemer.
by John L. Tewksbury who played 
a prominent part throughout. A 
series of humorous contests with 
prizes donated by the local mer­
chants came after the banquet. This 
was followed by a series of 12 skits 
all written by Mr. Tewksbury. Be­
sides the author, the cast was made 
up of Elmer True, Elmer Joycesubstitute. The next meeting ranged about the Dis!ril>u* 11 ( :d C;ouk"r -O  Daiky. M ' Mathews'
11 be Friday at the home of Mr, / io n  will be made following the B Dyer P. Eaton <7Wks.* K. :
Mrs. Weston Young. Mr and Mrs •
Albert Anderson and Mr. and Mr J<*votlonal service will be Thursday , Pa rson, 
at 7 JO ■ iti. Tibt
L ega l N otices
: FOR SALE :
HARD coal for sale. >14 50: Pocahon­
tas soft lumpv. 99; dry fitted bard 
wood. J10 J. B PAUUSEN, Tel. 
Thomaston 62 133-tf
IF YOUR DOG COUbD T A L K  H e ’d say
A ll doga L O V E  H E R O  D O G  F O O D !  H E R O  contains 
m eat, beef b one , c o d liv e r  o il, w h e a t g ra in , vegetables . . .  a ll 
the th ings th a t  g ive  a food  A P P E T IT E  A P P E A L  fo r  dogs, 
P LU S  sc ie n tific  ra tio n in g . H E R O
is 86%  F O O D  (n o t w a te r) . . 
contains V ita m in s  A , B, D , E, G .
G E T  A  P A C K A G E  O F  H E R O  
F O R  V O I R D O G  —  T O D A Y !  
Only 15c 
A t  Y o u r  G r o c e r ’ s
HERO
DOG FOOD
i t ® ®  a
C O N T A IN S  3 T IM E S  MORE FO O D  VALUE
FREE SAM PLES—a po:,t. card or letter addressed to Hi- 
Standard Products Co.. 59J Washington Street, Portland, 
Me., will bring you FRF I KAMPl.F.S and complete in­
formation about HERO.
. Li by. H
Payson, A 
A. 81eeper, M Thomas*, 
etts ', D Wasgatt, N. Well-
aid Rollins. Dr. Harry Pettapiece, 
Harold Ames, Harry Murray, F. W. 
Miller. Adin Hopkins and A. B. 
Stevenson, Jr. The scene entitled 
"Nazi Headquarters" in which 
Hitler was impersonated by Elmer
Methodist worship tomorrow will man. True and Charles E Lord played the
be at 10 30 with preaching by thi Those who received one "C" and 133r" of ’^ icmas E Dewey received
hostes-s to P35101-- subject: "That M agnifier.' the rest A's &• B's: B Gamage. H. &reat commendation. The Temple 
Miner.•• C Dearbi.:: \I I) U Hardy. Mary (Quartet composed of L. O. Gross.
_ _ _ _ _ — ~ _ _ _ _ — „ Adin Hopkins. Charles Lord and A.
B Stevenson, Jr., sang several songs.Stone.1 
Annie
ST.4TK OF MAINE 
City of Rockland
A hearing will be held at the  City 
Hall in the City of Rockland, on Mon­
day. the fourth day of December A D 
1809, at seven-thirty o'clock In the  
afternoon by the Municipal Officers 
for the approving of Mall Liquor IJ- 
cenoe applications of the following 
person*:
Albert C Danlello. fi Park Street
Horry E Fitzgerald. 564 Main Street
Ros- Hewett. 262 Main Street
Waiter L  Kaler. 311 Main Street
Oeorge C Moody. Tillson Avenue
Arthur S Smalley. 239 Main Street
All persons may appear to show  
cauee. If any they may have, why said 
malt liquor applications should not be 
approved
Dated at Rockland, this 24th da-, nf 
November. A D 1939
Attest:
E R KEENE
City Clerk 
,141Acl44
STATE OF MAINE 
City ol Rockland
A hearing wlU be held at the C ity  
Hall In the City of Rockland, on M on­
day the fourth day of December. A D 
1939 at seven-thirty o'clock In the 
afternoon by the Municipal Officers 
for the approving of Spirituous and 
Vinous Liquor License application of 
the following person-
William Savage. 291 Main Street
All persons may appear to show cause, 
if any they may have, why said Spirit 
uous and Vinous Liquor application  
should not be approved
Dated at Rockland this 24:h day of 
November, A D  1939
Attest:
E R KEENE.
City Cie-k
1934 FORD panel truck for sale MAIN 
ST OARAGE, opp foot of Rankin St
141’143
BRAND new safe for sale, small office 
size; big discount for cash TEL 1178.
140-142
LARGE parlor heater for sale; burns 
coal or wood. TEL 1012-R 141 143
TOY puppies for sale price reason­
able 42 Pulton St . TEL 960-R 141-lt
STOVES of all kinds for sale: also 
dry labWood C E OROTTON. 138 
Camden S t . Tel 1091-W 141-tf
GENUINE bathlnette for sale; also 
garaz1' to let. at 7 James St. Inquire 
12 WARREN ST 141-143
FEW tons of good hay for sole: also 
500 chick-size brooder, icoal I. never 
used TEL 8S9-W M1’143
LIVE geese for sale, also bog welgb- 
ing 300 i*> TEI 849-W_______141*143.
WIND charger and Zenith radio for 
sale: reasonable Tel 263-14, A KA-
JANDER 139-141
SECOND-hand range for sale, good 
condition, good baker and heater Price 
*8 BESSIE C. WALLACE Rt 3. Wal­
doboro 139*141
DRY fitted hard wood for sale, 99 
cord del : two cords 917 del H C. 
EDGECOMB R F D  3. Union. Tel West 
Appleton 12 23_________________ 139*141
25 ROREES for sale or trade, weight 
lOOO-rW: pair bay colts, four and five 
years old. weight 3200. priced right. 
WILLIAM HAU. Whitefield Me Tel. 
17-11. 139*144
FARM for sale, oil Improvements, like 
city home. 30 acres land V F. STUD- 
LEY. 283 Main St . Tel. 1154 12«-tf
Stanley Macgowan.: Prizes were 
awarded Mrs Macgowan and Mr. 
Young.
Mrs. Etta Benner was
the Thursday Niters this week, 
those present being Mrs Estelle 
Newbert, Mrs. Josephine 
Mrs. Olive Brazier. Mrs.
Mank. Mrs Nettie Robinson, and 
Mrs. Ada Chadwick. Prizes at 
beano were won by Mrs. Chadwick 
and Mrs. Brazier A Mexican 
lunch was served.
Mrs. Raymond McLeod enter- i 
tained members of the C. & S. Club 
Wednesday afternoon.
• • • •
St. Bernard's Catholic Church. I 
Rockland, Mass at 8 and 1045 
o'clock.
St. John's Church. At 8.45 a m , ■ 
Holy Eucharist. Thanksgiving Day. 
at 9 a. m.. Holy Eucharist.
• St. Georges Church, Long Cove 
At 6 p. m.. Evensong.
Baptist Church. Sunday School 
at 9.45. morning worship at 11. The 
I music includes the anthem "God 
■of Our Fathers." by E W Warren, 
and a solo, "The Stranger of Gali- 
l lee." by Morris. Mrs. Carrie W 
Butler. Flying the Kite" is the 
| subject of the children's story, and 
the morning sermon is titled "Olv- 
lng Thanks." Christian Endeavsr j 
meets at 6 with Beverly Kirkpat-
I rick the leader, using as subject 
’ "Oi^ng Thanks to  the Giver of All 
I Good Things." At 7 o'clock there 
will be a union Thanksgiving ser­
vice at the Methodist Church, Rev. 
Mr Leach the speaker.
Federated Church. Sunday School 
a t 0.45, worship at 11. Tlie pastor's 
subject for the morning is “Think 
and Thank." Included in the 
music is a trio by Mrs. Marion 
Grafton, Miss Laura Beattie and 
Miss Alice Tuttle, and the anthem 
"Grateful Praise," by von Berge. 
For the union Thanksgiving ser­
vice at 7.30 o'clock Sunday night, 
the sermon subject is "Five Grains 
of Corn." The anthem  "I Will Ex­
tol Thee" by Ashford, includes a 
quartet by Miss Laura Beattie, Miss 
Alice Tuttle, Forest Stone and Fos­
ter Fales. Also among the musical 
selections will be "To Thee, O 
Lord," witn words by Miss Jessie 
M. Stewart. Epworth League 
meets at 6 o'clock.
’LOST AND FOUND
••• R
MALE fox hound lost, black and 
white with gray ticks. ALDEN WATTS. 
Warren. 140*142
••• ••• ••• ••• 0* 
1
t
BROWN suitcase lost Thursday, con 
talntng mall's su it and baby cloth's, 
between Chlckawaukle Lake aud Rock­
land; reward FREELAND HILL, 25 
North Main St. 141*1*.
GOLD rimmed glasses In case lost 
between high school and Crescent St. 
TEL 269-W. 42 Crescent St 139-141
J. A. JAMESON CO.
FOR THANKSGIVING
CULVERT atone for aale. flagging 
and sidewalk material, well covera, 
stone poets, paving block, monumen. 
141*144 tai »t9D». atone fill, anchor and moor.
lnz stones for boats Call or write 
JOHN MEEHAN *  SON, Clark Island. 
-----------  Tel. Rockland 21 13._____________131-tt
DRY hard wood per foot, fitted. 9125, 
Sawed 9115. long. 91 05. M B. te C O. 
PERRY. Tel 487 131 tf
“ F o r  Christmas!
g -e  c i j :a x e ss  withJ
F l iK K  S< ( A t t a c h m e n t s
f o r  o n ly  |  •)*•*»
Y o u  Save $8.95”
At no extra cost, you get this 
Complete Set of Attachments, 
under tho terms o' this Special 
Offer which expires November 30. 
They're ideal for cleaning Dra­
peries, Overstuftad Furniture, etc.
V O ID  
AFTER 
N O V . 30
$1.95 DOWN DELIVERS THIS 
O U T F IT  — $2.95 MONTHLY 
PAYS FOR IT. A $^3.90 VALUE 
FOR $34.95.
Here's a Cleaner you’ll be proud to own! It's a guaranteed, General 
Electric, Motor Driven Brush Cleaner ready to give you years of depend­
able service! Remember you got the attachments without extra cost. 
Phone today for a home trial without obligation.
CENTRMOjMAINE
Fancy Fresh Killed Northern Turkey, top
G rade..................................................................lb .29
Real Good B irds.................................................. lb .27
Fancy Capons .................................................... lb .30
Large Roasting C hickens................................. lb .26
Native F o w l..........................................................lb .22
This poultry is high grade and sure to please.
Little Pig Pork R o a sts ...................................... lb .18
Rib End Pork Roasts, 3 lbs each .............. lb .14
Cranberries qt .15. New Pitted Dates pkg .15
Crosse & Blackwell Mince M eat......... 1 lb jar .25
Two jars ..................................................................45
I am going to sa.v that some people rannot make
Mince Meat as good as this.
H einz Fig or Plum Pudding
A most delirious and easy dessert. Ask .Alice how she 
makes Foam Sauce.
Moxie (for contents) ............................ 2  bots .25
Canada Dry G inger A le (contents) 3  bots .25
Superba Tom ato Juice, 20  oz........ .....................10
Tomato Juice C ockta il.....................2 6  oz bot .20
Grape J u ice ...........................................pint bot .18
Graps Fruit J u ic e ..................................3  cans .2 5
Cranberry Juice C ocktail.................. pint bot .20
Imported Roquefort C heese..........................lb .69
This cheese got over without being torpedoed.
Toasterettes...........................................  1 lb tins .30
Henry Bird’s O ne Pie Mince M e a t...... . can .12
Large c a n ..................................................................25
One Pie Squash or Pum pkin.................................. 10
You will be pleased with these; they are good.
Crosse & Blackwell Orange Marmalade ....
16 ounce j a r ....................25; 2  jars....................45
New California Natural F ig s ........... 8  oz pkg .15
New California Cured F ig s ................8  oz pkg .10
Andy Boy Pascal Celery and W hite Plume 
California Celery
Jamesoi.’n Sausage, very p op u lar................ lb .25
Monogram C h ocolates...................................... lb .39
Colonial Cream M in ts ...................................... lb .30
Big Buster Pop C o rn ................................. 3  lbs .20
Delicious Green Squash .................................lb .02
Cocks dry, and good color.
Walter Burgess T u rn ip s.............................. lb .02
Walter raises good ones; cook up like apple sauce.
J. A  JAMESON CO.
743 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND TELEPHONE 17
i i J  •
; TO LET j
FOUR-room. unfurnished apartment 
to let at 48 Grace S t . all modem; adulta 
only TEL 133__________________ I30-tf
HEATED two-roum furnished apart­
ment to let. FOSS HOUSE. Park 8t. 
j_____________________________ 139-141
FURNISHED apartment, heated, to 
let at 14 MASONIC ST________ 140'142
ALL modem 8-room house to let. 
Good location L A. THURSTON Tel. 
1159 Rockland_________________141-143
THREE heated furnished rooms and 
bath. 9450 per week Lafayette square, 
Rockland Inquire MEN'S SHOP. cor. 
Park and Main Sts______________139-tf
MODERN five-room apt to let cen­
trally located, also with chance for 
light housekeeping rooms. Rent rea- 
sonabie TEI, 1012-JK________ 139-141
FURNISHED apartments to let MIN- 
N1E MILES 31 Ocean St 139 141
UNFURNISHED and furnished apart­
ment to let Tel 629-M. ELLA COLLINS
25 North Main St 136-tf
ATTRACTIVE furnished apartment 
to let: adulta preierred. Inquire 11 
JAMES STREET 133-tf
NEWLY decoruted modern six-room 
apartment to let. Spruce St.. Rockport. 
FRANKLIN PRIEST. Pleasant S t . Rock- 
port Tel Camden 2211_________141*143
AVAILABLE Dec 15: 3 or 4 furnished 
rooms, bath, garage Easily heated 19 
KEENE ST . Thomaston. 141*143
FURNISHED rooms to let. desir­
able location. MRS A. C. JONES. 5 
Talbot Ave , Tel. 576 126-tf
STORE to let at 65 Park St . 34x<4 ftM
935 mouth. V. F STUDLEY, 283 Main 
St , Tel, 11S4 ____________ 131-tf
FURNISHED room. In quiet nelghbor- 
hood. five minutes from Host Office. 
TEL 34, Rockland 97*«f
ROOMS to let at 15 Orove St. TEL.
579-W, MRS FIZJRA COLLINS. 131-tf
• MISCELLANEOUS •
PIGS dressed; good work, prompt 
service MASON JOHNSON. Tel. 157
140*142
Ladles— Reliable hair goods at Rock­
land Hair Store. 24 Elm 8t. Mall order* 
aolldted. H. C. RHODES. Tel 519-J. 
______________________________ 120-8-tf
DENTAL Notice—During the fall and 
winter, will make appointments for 
Tuesdays. Fridays and Saturdays at 
Rockland; rest of the time In Waldo­
boro. DR .1. H DAMON, office over 
Newberry's 5c Ac 10c store. Tel Rock- 
land 415-W 130-tf
IF you like to Draw. Sketch or Paint 
—Write for Talent Test m o feel. Give 
age and occupation. BOX F care Cou- 
j rler-Gazette. _______  136*141
PAINTING, papering of all alnaa; 
plastering, brick, cement and rock 
work A. W. GRAY, 3 Adam* Ot., 
Rockland 131-tf
WATCHMAKER — Repairing watches,
I ciooks, antiques all kinds. Call and 
deliver, 8 ARTHUR MACOMBER. 23 
Amesbury St., Rockland, Tel. 958-J.
 131-tf
SEXATOL Tablets, tor males only,
gland product. Reconstructive tonic. 
Increases metabolism and stlmuatea •  
healthy condition, 50c and 91 per bot­
tle. WALMSLEY, 373 Main 8t., Rock­
land. 131-tZ
<5
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U
Mr. and Mrs. Ensign Otis, are in 
! Boston for the weekend to attend 
1 the Harvard-Yale game.
Miss Eleanor Bird of Augusta is 
i spending the weekend with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bird.
A  TENTH BIRTH DAY This And That
■ Mr. and Mrs. Henry Clukey of i Mrs. Leland Drinkwater, Mrs. Carl 
i School street have as guests M r.' Freeman, and Mis. Clinton Barbour 
and Mrs. John Komich of Cohasset, won high scores at bridge and Mrs. j 
i Mass. Florence Knowlton had the travel
-------  | prize at the Thursday meeting of
[ Mrs. Choris Jenkins is in Pea- w.I.N. club Mrs j ohn M. Rich- 
body, Mass., called by her son's ill- | grdson was hostess and served late
ness. i luncheon.
Miss Helen Puller is down from 
Boston for a few days' visit with 
the P W. Fullers.
Tuesday Night Bridge Club had a 
change of venue this week, enjoy­
ing its supper Wednesday night at 
the Methodist vestry. Tlie mem-
Dr. Neil A Fogg has returned 
from Massachusetts where he set­
tled Commander Dsnald B. Mac­
Millan in his Provincetown • home 
following an enforced vacation by 
the explorer of five weeks in the 
Massachusetts Memorial Hospital..
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Borgerson of 
Owls Head and Mis5 Pearl Borger­
son are in Boston to attend gradua­
tion exercises at Peter Bent Brig­
ham Hospital where Miss Beryl Bor­
gerson received her diploma last 
night. Ten years old! Barbara, daughter of Mrs. Kathleen Fuller of North 
Main street, reached that distinction Tuesday and you see her here sur-
By K . S F.
R
E A L M  O F
M
U SIC
4y Gladyi St. Clair HeittaJ
Institute of Music, majoring in or­
chestral violin under Hilsberg.
e • • •
Interesting notes about radio 
seems to engage my attention this 
week. Have Just learned that How­
ard Barlow, conductor of the Co­
lumbia Broadcasting Symphony, has
bers then went to the home of Miss j Mr. and Mrs. Donald L. Karl 1 Sewing and lunelicon were en- rounded by young friends helping to celebrate the anniversary. Front row, 
Maerice Blackington, where Mrs. 1 have returned from Boston where ' joyed by T Club members Friday ' left to right: Nadine Fuller. Helen Paul, Barbara the hostess, Gloria Stud- 
Lawrence Leach, Mrs. Ronald Mes- Mr. Karl has been under observa- night when they were entertained I Kathleen Pa,d' Rulh n °rman- Joyce Cum-
ser and Mrs. Clifton Cross won the ! tion. 1 by Mrs. Veda Brown at the home
card prizes. I -------- , of Mrs. Edna Dwinal In Rockport.
-------  Mrs. Josephine Baker, has re-
ming and Margaret Dorman.
I listen to the New York Philhar­
monic Orchestra each Sunday aft­
ernoon—one of the finest programs 
Geologists estimate the Blue given us via radio—and here is a 
Ridge Mountains were once more story which Conductor John Bar- 
than 30,003 feet high, higher than birolll tells. In March. 1918, his 
1 any mountain in the world today, regiment was on leave in a little
< Erosion has reduced their highest town on the east roast of England 
' 1 summits by more than two-thirds. It was a bad time when everyone I boen engaged as director of the Bal- 
• • • • J was wondering, as now, when and | ’’more Symphony Orchestra for its
Gifts to Harvard totalling $4,128,- what the end would be. One day i entire season of 11 concerts begin- 
686 have been made during the the major of the regiment, an ama- i rung Jan. 7. Mr. Barlow succeeds 
past year. That is the way Har- teur viola player, discovered that, j Werner Janssen, who resigned and
vard finds It easy to keep the ball 
rolling. •
Chummy Club was entertained , turned to Bedford, Mass., after a 
Tuesday night by Mrs. Flora Pern- ' visit with Mrs. Hattie Keating, 
aid. The winners were Mrs. Prank --------
Fields, Mrs H. R. Mullen and Mrs ' Mr. and Mrs. Merle P  Dobbins 
E W. Freeman. , an<i daughter Sonia of Waterville
_____ ! are passing their vacation with Mr.
Miss Barbara Blaisdell, Mrs. Earle and Mrs. Austin Tibbetts.
S. Dow and Mrs. Stanley Hall en- ! --------
tertained at cards Wednesday eve- j Miss Gertrude Waltz is visiting 
ning for the benefit of the Junior 1 friends in Whitefield.
Women's Club. At Miss Blalsdell's
home on Walker place, there were 
four tables in play with honors go-
Miss Anne McLaughlin was hos­
tess to Wednesday Eve Club this 
| week at the Copper Kettle. Honors 
went to Mrs. Ray Foley, Mrs. Louis 
Cook and Mrs. Arthur Doherty. Re­
freshments were served.
Mrs. Hugo Cross has returned to 
Milford, coming here to attend fu­
neral services for Miss Eveline Bur­
bank.
The Old And Needy
Private John Barbirolli was an ac­
complished 'cellist and that two 
more of his soldiers were concert 
violinists in civilian life. Delilght- 
ed, the major decided to form a
Ccnrad Howard and family
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
' 'During this Thanksgiving season 
of ■ would it not be a splendid thing to
The following appeared recently 
in a letter to a newspaper and be­
cause the philosophy is so uplift-I quartet. First he scoured the 
ing, it is here quoted in part: "When countryside for instruments, finally 
I lind it hard to keep my chin up found them. The next problem was 
and smile, I seek the company of music. After considerable search 
the Bible and Shakespeare. The . the only thing available for string 
prophets were not vague dreamers, quartet proved to be the "Emperor"
ing to Mrs. Edward Chisholm, Mrs. 
Albert P. Blaisdell. Mrs. Oscar S 
Duncan and Mrs. Gilmore W Soule. 
Mrs. Dew entertained six tables at 
her home on North Main street, 
honors going to Mrs. John Thomp­
son, Mrs. Winifred Butler, Mrs. 
Pauline Hennigar, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Hervev C. Allen and 
Mr and Mrs. B. C. Perry are In Bos­
ton for the weekend. During their 
stay in the city they will be joined 
by Mr. and Mrs. A llens son Robert, 
who will arrive from Baltimore for 
the holiday, also Hervey Allen. Jr., 
a student at Cambridge. •
X.CS. Club met for picnic lunch­
eon and sewing Wednesday night 
a t the home of Mrs. Roscoe Mc­
Kinney. Mrs. Pearl Studley was a 
special guest. Tlie meeting will be 
omitted next week because of the 
holiday and will be held the fol-
lowing
Black.
week with Mrs. Herbert
New York came Thursday to be remember the old people, the Darbys , , , , _  , , , , ,  . .. ,
h i , •  but men of practical insight and Quartet of Haydn, the slow move-LUCSts ol his parents, Xlr, an cl i qnd whn nt tirpspnt . . . .. .« ..— ... — lana JTOns. * no al lnls present ou ting  The Ood of the prophets ‘ ment of which has as its theme thePhilip Howard. I'1 time are in very poor circumstances. 
I Would not a Thanksgiving basket.
is wholly moral. He cares only for old Austrian National Anthem 
Justice, fairness and goodness be- Unmindful of the consequences.Mrs Dorothv Sm aller was hostess .......  ...................... ............. ju.suvv, la u u cx , anu bimwto ........*•• — »,
e L .  .1,1’ flUed wi,h such lhinBs as.old people tween man and man. Then Shake- the three privates stole quietly toto Chapin Class this week, with
relief sewing 
vestry.
1 will 
Summer street.
a t the Universalist
like and can eat. be taken to them speare was not only a great poet, ’he major's room that night. There,
Tha m aeiino Tsioszifiv b>donors' thus not only bestowing a but a philosopher and psychologist, with muted strings, with towels
ha haw Whh Mr ™  ° n th8t bUt re^ lving Til rough the study of Shakespeare wrapped around the UiLs of their
be held with Mrs Emma Hall. : h.ps. in„ Pftr nn one actins the _  ...........  ' .. . ....... .......... .  , u_____
Is now music director for a Holly­
wood studio. He made a distinct 
Impression in the Maryland city 
when last May he made his debut 
conducting the symphony orchestra 
at the opening of the National Fed­
eration of Music Clubs Festival.
Mr. Barlow's career at Columbia 
began when the network began—he 
conducted the inaugural program on 
Sept. 18. 1927. 81nce then he has 
pioneered in music for broadcast­
ing. being one of the first to play 
a complete symphony on the air 
when tlie popular appetite for seri­
ous music was as yet untested. The 
long list of symphony and opera 
hours he has conducted have es­
tablished him qs a musician of
Doris Caven is a patient at the 
Bernice p es( Haven convalescent home fol- 
Staples. Mrs. Ethel Sukeforth and , lowing )n minor operation.
MTs. Pauline Brewster while a t  Mrs _____
Hall's home on Oak street bridge Mrs. Lloyd Lawrence was hostess 
prizes went to Mias Phyllis Whit- to Wednesday Christmas Club this
Mrs. II. Nelson McDougall, who 
A house wanning was given Mr. Jha« **en visiting her daughter. Mrs. 
and Mrs. Lorenzo Dodge Thursday 3obn McLoon for a few days, 
1 night at their newly acquired home was bonor guest at a supper party 
given by Mrs. M. E. Wotton, also at
blessing too. For no one acting the we experience tb€ truth of life. I instruments to still the sound, they (achievement and importance. He 
part of the "'Twas much" toward find ftn unfaj]ing source of mental played noble music—and incidental- 
the lonely aged—but what receives | reactiOn and pleasure in the match- 1 >V. ’be hymn of their enemy—and 
double in blessing. Names and ad- l€ss beauty of his ianguages an(l his had the time of their lives.
dresses gladly supplied.
Phone 1183-M between 6 and 7.30 
Helen Corbett, City Matron.
ten, Mrs Herbert Mullen and Mrs 
Ralph Stickney with Carlton Morse 
winning at 63.
j week a l 1 o'clock luncheon at the
Copper Kettle, a festive touch being 
added by the observance of Mrs.
------------------  Frank Tirrell's birthday. A deco-
A full course turkey dinner at rated cake bearing candles and a 
only $1.25 is featured for Thanks- shower of gifts, were features of a 
giving Day at Hillcrest Homestead, happy afternoon The group later 
Route 1. Warren. Tel. Warren 3-41 adjourned to Mrs. Lawrence’s home
on Camden street, formerly the A. 
D. Bird house. The couple was 
taken completely by surprise. "Rin" 
being unable to recover until a late 
hour. Employes of the J. A. Jam e­
son Co. and other friends attended 
presenting tlie hast and hostess with 
a beautiful floor lamp. An old 
fashioned "sing" refreshments and 
a social time contributed to a happy 
evening. The guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald Cummings. Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Jordan. Mr. and Mrs.
a luncheon bridge given by Mrs. A. 
C. McLoon.
Miss Maybelle Spring left Wed-
Mrs. Arthur L. Orne, chairman 
of the department of Government 
and Foreign Policy of the Rock­
land League of Women Voters, will
nesday for two weeks' visit In Bos- j hold a membership meeting Monday
ton and Salem.
Mrs. Helen Fales and sister are 
spending the w.nter season at Hotel 
El Tovar in St. Petersburg. Fla.
by Tuesday night for reservations.— on Beech 
adv? cards.
street for sewing and I Willard Fales. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Choate. Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Carroll. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Jameson. Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank French. Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs Albert Winslow is critically 
ill a t her home on North Main 
street.
philosophy of life itlmulates and "The moral," concludes Mr. Bar- 
invigorate me as the Bible always birolll, “is that music is the great 
has." j leveler. In music rank is forgot-
• • • • j ten. nationality, strife disappear.
Down In West Grove. P a . a Onl>' ln"slc remains."
THE C O PPER  KETTLE
l l ia n k s g iv in g  w ill  b e observed  N o v em b er  
30th  at T h e C op p er K ettle. T he M en u  is n o w  
ready for you r in sp ectio n . Q u a lity  in F o o d  
and S ervice w ith  the atm osphere o f  H o m e ,  
our aim.
P rice  $ 1 .2 5
PLEASE MAKE RESERVATIONS EARLY
IT’S YOUR TURN TO START 
A FAMILY TRADITION
You’ll b e  o n c *u p  o n  G r a n d ­
m o th e r w ith  e ith e r  o f  these  
delicious new desserts! G rand­
m other’s Thanksgiving D inners  
w ere  fam ous fo r  t h e ir  savory  
meats and relishes. N o w  it ’s your 
tu rn  to  start a fam ily  tra d itio n  
. . .  in  the modern m anner. Serve 
one o f these palatable favorites  
and h e a r y o u r T h a n k s g iv in g  
D inner praised to the skies. Y ou  
ran  obtain  both o f these desserts 
from  your neighborhood dealer 
who sells Sealtcst-approved-Ice 
Creams. And you'd better make  
your arrangements now !
Mr. and Mrs. Everett A. Munsey 
are in Cambridge. Mass., to attend 
Edward Richardson, Mrs Beatrice ’he Harvard-Yale football game.
Phil'orook. Perley Bartlett. Mr. and , ' ------------------------------------------
Mrs. Walter Dodge, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Jordan. Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Russell. Mrs. Anna Nelson. Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Chase, Mr. and Mrs.
Sumner Perry, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
I Brown. Mr. and Mrs. Lutie Jones,
Mr. and Mrs. Woodbury Richards, 
and Henry, Marie and Walter 
Dodge.
SU ND AY-M O N DA Y
V I
Thanksgiving in the truest sense 
1 will be yours if you enjoy the de­
licious turkey, chicken or duck din- 
1 ner served at Webber's Inn, Glea- 
; son St.. Thomaston. You can af- 
j ford to take the whole family too. 
for It costs only $1 per person.— 
1 adv.’
N ig h tin g a le
JOHN JANE
P A Y N E -W Y M A N
WAITER CATIETT ED BROPHY
T U E SD A Y  NIGHT 
TU RK EY NIGHT 
11
'"■i
♦  . . . . ? * *  .  .2 D t ,
THE T H A N K S G IV IN G  CAKE
Two thick layers of Chocolate flake and Butter Pecan  
Sealtest-approved-Iee Cream. Decorated with a pum p­
kin centerpiece and gay festoons of frozen whipped 
cream. Order from your nearest dealer or telephone 
477. Three convenient sizes: Medium (serves 6 to 8 )^  
$1.25; Large (serves 10 to 121, $1.75; Extra Large (serves 
14 to 16), $2.00. Prices include dry-ire parking and 
delivery from the plant.
THE NOVEMBER DESSERT-OF-THE-MONTH
Mince-meat Ice Cream Pie
Makes any meal a special ncca«ion! Made of jniry rich Mince­
meat, nestled in a “cm»t" of ereamy Vanilla Seallest-approved- 
Ice Cream. Attractively decorated. Serves four, 
costs o n l y .........................................................................Aw *w
FR O -JO Y
I C E  C R E A M
TH IS  COMPANY AND SFALTEST. INC.. ARE UN D ER  THE  
SAME OWNERSHIP
Heor the Sealtest Daytime Radio Program, 
"YOUR FAMILY AND MINE"
FREE!
11
TU R KEYS
TO LUCKY PATRONS 
Turkeys Drawn About 8.20
Screen Tues. and Wed,
’T  <■»’ r,,<b ’» CuP,<
r — 1i\Von skates! . .  You'll Ioy«
•it*
IRENE DARE 
ROSCOE KARNS 
EDGAR KENNEDY
A ' YNNE ROBERTS 
ERIC LINDEA 
CHILDREN'S MATINEE 
TUESDAY 4 P. M.—lfle
TODAY
WILLIAM BOYD in 
“LAW OF THE PAMPAS”
COMING
Thanksgiving Day
On The Stage 
WHEB
RADIO TROUPE 
■JIM SMALL AND COMPANY" 
THREE SHOWS 
2.00 6.30 8.30
afternoon at 2.30 at the home of 
Mr.-. Henry B. Bird, 250 Broadway. 
Mrs. Robert T. Whitehouse of Port­
land will be the guest speaker. Tea 
will be served by the hospitality 
committee, under the direction of 
Mis. R. L. Stratton. AU members 
art' invited. A board meeting will 
be held at 1.30.
WEST ROCKPORT
Mr. and Mrs. Perley Merrifield. 
Mi and Mrs. Henry Keller. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. F. Heald. Robert and Har­
old Heald and Daniel Andrews were 
among those from this village who 
attended the chicken supper given 
Thursday by a grain company at the 
Camden Grange hall.
ninth-generation direct descendant 
of William Penn went to the Ches­
ter County Community to collect a 
red rase In payment for rent under 
a deed signed by the famous Quaker 
1M years ago. The owners of the
Here are a lew oLatUtles about 
tlie New York Philharmonic O r­
chestra: Tlie average man of the 
I orchestra Is in the priinc* ol his 
musical career. The average age 
of the 103 . regular playing mem-
"Red Rose Inn" situated on land bers is 43 The figures divide
deeded by William Penn arranged a 88 lollows—15 men between twenty 
delightful ceremonial for turning ard  thirty: 22 between thirty and 
over the historic rent to the de- ,or’>" 43 between forty and fifty:
scendent. Philip Fjnn Oasgell Hal!, 
Jr. Rose rentals are quite common 
in Pennsylvania. Similar ceremo- 
1 nials dating back to Colonial days 
are held annually in several com­
munities.
• • • •
There are over 2000 honey pro­
ducing flowers and plants in the 
United States, so the br - have 1 
good variety to choose from
• • • •
and 23 over fifty years.
• • • »
Five church choirs In Fort Wayne, 
Ind., comprising 240 singers, re­
hearse from one to three times 
weekly; and tlie progressive direc­
tor. George Oehard Arkebauer. con­
ducts nine relKarsals a week la rg ­
er works, such as the Bach "St 
Matthew Passion.” ure scheduled 
years ahead for performance and 
are kept in rehearsal for one. two 
or three twelvemonths. Great at-Delighted were we ol this column
| by a telephone call from Mrs. Ada ,entlcn 8|ve” to the tonal quality 
Ernest Douglas motored to Wa- l Frye Qf Camdfn w-.i)8C mothpv jof the choirs and to the serious te- 
tervUle last Saturday in company L , Mrs. Borah Frye. aged El. whose | ’’S*01”  significance of the music, 
with Mr. and Mrs. Leman Oxton fa r]y bomp was in aalbwell: a n d ,T1’e lad’ps of the Zion Lutheran 
where Mr and Mrs. Oxton spent ‘ -
the weekend. Mr. Douglas visited 
Mrs. Douglas at Fairfield going to 
that town with Robert Nutt whe
when she was a girl cf 13 years she Church of Fort Wayne have been 
went to the Opera House there and making robes for the singers, no 
heard a man knbwn as ' Comical sntall task in itself. The singers
visited Mrs. Nutt who is also receiv­
ing treatment at the same institu­
tion.
Mrs. Henry Keller entertained 
the Tuesday Club this week Next 
Tuesday the meeting will be with 
Mrs. Mary Kontio.
Rev. H. I. Holt will be the speak­
er at religious services here Sun­
day at 9.39. Tlie Sunday School 
then meets. The following Sun­
day the oew pastor. Rev. C. Vaughn 
Overman will begin his pastorate.
SUN.-M ON.-TUES.
I s S g r ,
1HI»» U * * ® ^ ’ *
Reduction o(
IN IfCHRKOlOR!
• Arnwa
tiomng
CLAUDETTE
COLBERT
HENRY .
FONDA t
X'Mttd by JOHN FORD 1 
« JO* CMTUIY-rOX ZKTUK
NOW PLAYING 
“DAYTIME WIFE"
with
TYRONE POWER
LINDA DARNELL
~ —
Strand
Shows Mat. 2.00. Evg. 6.30. 1.30 
Continuous Saturday 2.00 to 10.30 
Sunday, Matinee 3 o’clock
Brown” sing the second stanza of 
the song, “Wav Down in Maine” 
that was taught to a small boy by 
Miss Cloie Tibbetts and asked for in 
a recent Issue of Tlie CDurier- 
Gazeie. The sedond verse coes well 
with the first We will repeat for 
memory's sake, the first verse:
• • • •
|Way Down in Maine
Once ,on a time I had a fellow. 
Way down in Maine;
He took me home under ills umbrella 
Way down ill Maine.
It rained so hard 
And I got scared
I And my new calico gown got fared 
Way down in Maine.
I He asked me if I’d be hisen 
Way down In Maine;
j And I though! that he was only 
quizzen '
Way down In Maine.
I Say what you will, say what you will,
Way down in Maine; 
j I'm In the market still, still
Way down in Maine.
• • • •
; A study of the sky is greatly aug­
m ented these nights by the beauty
wear robes of maroon cassocks, with 
eggshell surplices, and present an 
impressive appearance at services.
• • • •
Do ycu remember charming Jo- 
anr.c de Moult, Canadian contralto, 
who appeared in a Rockland con­
cert several years ago—under Chap­
man's direction, if I recall cor­
rectly? Miss dcNnult has Just given 
a recital in ,New York Town Hall 
after an absence of a “number of 
seasons" quotlhg from the review, 
which continues to say tliat she 
"sang with intelligence and genuine 
musicianship and in portions of her 
scale where the production was 
best, with much charm " One of 
the hits of her program was a 
Canadian folk song.
• • • •
Alec Templeton, blind pianist, has 
been awarded the Radio Guide 
Medal of Music, and those who 
listen to this rare entertainer, will 
say "and deservedly so." Mr. Tem­
pleton Is more than Just a pianist. 
Gifted in mimicry and pantomime, 
equally at home in the realm of 
the classics or in the mast modern
of Jrpiter in its great brilliancy,' jazz, he is always wholesome an! 
and the milky way is a thing of (refreshing, and simple in his radio 
beauty and wonder, made up of appearance. Those who are close
was born at Plain City, Ohio, 
spending his youth in the west. He 
studied at University of Colorado, 
R«ed College at Portland, Ore., and 
finally at Columbia University New 
York, to which he had earned a 
scholarship. He began his career 
in music in conducting choral 
groups in Brooklyn. Ixmg Island 
and New Jersey, later directing 
small instrumental groups assisting 
tlie singers. During the World War 
lie served in the Posdlck Commis­
sion and as a private. After the 
Armistice he made his orchestral 
debut conducting at the MasDowell 
Festival at Peterborough, M. H. 
And then on from 1923 he was en­
gaged in organizing orchestras, a r ­
ranging music for playhouse pro­
ductions, etc Finally he formed 
the orchestra that has grown into 
the Columbia Broadcasting Sym­
phony from a nucleus of but 22 
players at the time CBS was estab­
lished as a network
• • • •
Marian Anderson, noted Negro 
contralto. Is to be soloist on the 
Ford Sunday Evening Hour tomor­
row i Nov 26( at 9 to 10 p. m. She 
will sing "O Don Fatale" from “Don 
Carlos'' by Verdi; two Schubert 
songs, and a group cf spirituals.
• • • •
Schumann said: "Always play as 
if a  master heard you."
Liszt said: "Oenius Is the power 
of revealing Ood to the human 
soul ’’
Bach said: “The fingers of thy 
hand are as good as the fingers of 
my hand. I was obliged to be in­
dustrious; whosoever Is equally in­
dustrious will succeed as well."
Plato said: "Music is to the mind 
what air Is to the body "
• • • •
THANKSGIVING
"I thank thee. Lord." my words de­
clare
At stuted times in formal prayer; 
Yet I remember one email child  
Who. when her thoughts were run­
ning wild
At some prtire gift, would simply glow 
With thanktulneoH she let me know 
By Ju t a long, impulsive Oh!"
To 1 Jew the times nyy Ups express 
My thanks for frequent happiness. 
For love and health, a friend, a tree. 
And home and dreams and reverie' 
But. Lord. I know that you have 
lieard
The thanks that deep within me 
stirred
In gratitude that knows no word.
—W B France
Subscribe to The Courler-Oazette.
clouds of faint stars . prinkled like 
glowing : pecks of cosmic dust 011 
the soft blue-black of the night 
j canopy of the earth. The irregular 
shape of the milky way and the 
dark patches in it are thought to 
result from clouds of dark obscur­
ing m atter between the earth and 
the distant stars . It's a good study.
to him .say he Ls a eon .taut and in­
spiring person. Blind from birth, he 
did not give himself up to self-pity, 
but studied that lie might mike the 
world in which he lived better place 
becius? he lived there.
The Indianapolis Symphony Or­
chestra, Fabien Sevitzky, conductor, 
is to broa dcast a series of concert s 
The general manager of duPont the first having taken place on 
average Wednesday. Nov. 22. On the open-Company says that the 
American has become a plastic 
showcase. To illustrate, he said hats 
are now made of cotton cellulose, 
jewelry fashioned from coal, air and 
water, stockings made from coal 
i called nylon In fact there are 15 
1 articles of women’s wear made of 
plastic—combs, buttons, shoelaces, 
tooth brushes, hair brushes, foun­
tain pens, pencils, tabs for files and 
loase-leaf books, golf tees and in ­
numerable parts for the automobile, 
radio and the electrical service in­
dustries.
• • • •
Casein or milk-fibre suits are ap­
pearing on Fifth Avenue now. 
"Cows out for pasture" one might 
suggest for day wear.
ing program were two works by 
native musicians—"California" by 
the Bastonian Frederick S. Con- 
vers and Fanfare' by Arcady Du- 
bensky, a naturalized American who 
is a violinist in the New York 
Philharmonic. The Indianapolis 
Symphony is in its third year as a 
reorganized body, i t  js composed 
of 75 musicians whose average age 
is in the late twenties, one of the 
youngest personnels In the profes­
sional orchestral field. Leon Za- 
wisza, known Io many in this sec­
tion through summers spent In 
Rockport, is concert master and 
has hardly passed Ills 24th year. 
Leon is a graduate of Tlie Curtis
Will iuu help? Save your Ivory Soap 
Wrappers <any <4»e) and the top ol 
Oxydol buxet. and help Clark latand 
Chun k to have U«hU Call SJJ-R, or 
take t h r i l l  to 41 UmeriKk S t . Kork- 
land. or tu Yetper l.earhx xlorr
Thank you. Mart are t MrKnifht. Re- 
I xlou* Itlrertor ol Knox County Aa- 
rcrlatlon for Rural Religious M utation.
141*142
V ou r I h an k sg iv in g  h ostess  
w ill be p leased w h en  y o u  
send  C h rysan th em u m s from
SILSBY’S
 139-141
C O M t Q U E
CAMDEN, MAINE
NOW PLAYING
BIG DOUBLE FEATURE
“Bad Little Angel”
“Partner* o f the Plains”
Added: Mandrake the Magician 
TONITE: BIG CASH AWARD
SUNDAY-MONDAY 
Biggest Music Funfest of the year 
Mickey Rooney Judy Garland
“BABES IN ARM S”
Added:
Tempest Over Ttails News
Comique is being remodeled
P age E igh t R ockland C ou rier-G azette , Saturday, N o v em b er  25, 1939 Everv-Other-Dav
» ' « «  Knranifns M O K I S
•  brarian. having both A B. and A. M. 
degrees in music from Harvard, 
and B S in library service from 
Columbia, in whose library he is 
now employed. He has attained 
modest success as a choral conduc­
tor, having diiected a Y M C A. Glee 
Club, a choir, a unit of the West­
chester County <N. Y.) Music Festi­
val. and for five years the Gilbert 
arfd Sullivan Society of White 
Plains. N. Y He adopted “Jay 
Allen’ as a professional name in 
order to eliminate confusion with 
his father, who was also prominent 
in musical activities in White Plains.
GUARDIANS 
OF OUR COAST
What our lightkrepers and 
roastguardsmen are dMng to 
protect coastwise shipping by 
day and by night. The day's 
news from many lonely out­
posts along M aine's waterfront.
tice Day Mrs. Sarah Webster and 
son Edgar of Danver, Mass.
Misses Elizabeth and Marian I 
Sterling of Torrington Point. Peaks 
Island were overnight guests Tues- j 
day of Mrs. R. T. Sterling
Mrs. Beit Ripley of Wollaston. | 
Mass., called on F. O. Hilt and i 
family recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sterling J r
of Portland were d.nner guests 
Tuesday of Mr and Mrs R. T. 
Sterling and Mis. Sterling. Arthur 
Harlow was an evening guest.
Mrs. Ella Robinson of St George 
and Mr. and Mrs T. M. Robinson
I hear the call o f the deep blue sea f , Dfu-hester N H called . the sea that seeks Its prey 01 n o cn esie r , « .  n  . ia i .c a
Ray Eaton of Rcckland was the I And I mu t obev for I lure n< t flee nor 1 Monday on the Hilt family.
Mrs. Hilt. Mrs S. G Robinson. , . , agntn-t th ’ t vol-e tnveighunsung but thoroughly cussed hero when a dtrrv moon brlnge Its fog and
J. T. Morse presented in a different view on the morning of M ay 25. 1910. Photo courtesy of Earle McIntosh.
That grand old paddler J. T 
Morse takes a bow in this column I 
today by general request. She was 
highly popular and the many com­
ments tha t have come in show that 
she still holds a warm spot in many 
a heart Hers was a proud record 
of long and faithful service over, 
one of the most treacherous routes 
on Maine's rugged coast.
Today is Arst presented a repeat 
on the Morse as she lay at Tillson s 
Wharf after being rammed by SS 
Behast on May 25. 1910 This is 
done because of the remarkable 
completeness of the picture. The 
jagged hole Just forward of the 
pilot house is clearly visible. An 
interesting angle of this wreck is
tiquities and a youth by the name i Editor will welome such communi 
of Jav Allen, mentioned later on In cations.
•  •  a •
this article.
This picture was made In 1917 
on the forward deck of the Morse
A third picture is presented, that 
of Jay Allen, devoted historian of 
the ship used today, and so fond 
of her in all her phases that his 
friends say he has Morsomania. Ac­
companying the photograph Is a 
thum bna’’ sketch of this scion of
Avoid Overdrafts Tuna Trophies
So Says Sumner Sewall, 
President Maine Senate, 
To Young Republicans
i Portion of speech delivered by
Sumner Sewall, president of the 
Maine State Senate, before the
Salt Water Fishing Enthusi­
asts To Reap Rewards Of 
SkiU
Two Maine salt water Ashing en ­
thusiasts will be offle ally recog­
nized as 1939 State champions and 
receive suitable trophies at cere­
monies to bt> held in their honor at 
next Tuesday
Sanford Young Republican Club.
Thursday night, Nov. 23.)
To my mind successful govern- i a Portland hotel 
nrent. like successful business, must 1 afternoon. Nov 28
be a low-cast producer. It must ) State Senate President Sumner 
be ever ready to meet the needs of | Sewall of Bath will present his 
advancing civilization with adequate Jnand ha:pcon tuna trophy to Cap- 
new serv ces But these services tain Dan Donnell of York Beach
of the Moise-Pemaquid collision of J Aud wrl^ n l ^ J h; nw*?ti;r\? 'd,rbiutr.trOend M». R. T. Sterling and W R H il t , n»ust rendered at the lowest pcs- ! whUe Senato George Wentworth
Sept 8 1915. pictured in Steamboat 
Days Oc 21 Mr Eaton, a passen­
ger on the Morse, was awaited on 
the dock at Stonington by Percy 
Demmons and a group of fellow 
travelling salesmen. Came the
plain that echo from Its shores 
—Charles L. H Wagner
• • • •
The Cuckolds
Keeper and Mrs. Quinn returned guests of (he Oranta
called Tuesday afternoon at the ! sible cost ,0 the i of Kennebunk Beach will award a
home of Clyde G rant Cape Eliza- Compared to the States w lth jhandsom estrped toasscup toR ich - 
beth to see M s. E E. Kinney and i wWch we are competing for in - ia rd  Cushman of Portland. Cap- 
Miss Nannie Kinney St. George dustrial and other activities. Maine tain Donnell "ironed'' an 840 pound 
has certainly done an outstanding ; blueAn off his home port while
from 15 days leave Nov. 16 Mr. | Mrs gtcil.rig an(j jjrs. Hilt wer» ’ob We have greatly increased the! Cushman took a 10-pound bass 
crash in the dense fog and ,^e [Quinn had a successful hunting trip rtding p ^ y  aUernoon with R T social services extended to our In the Kennebec River near Bath 
Morse was beached on Moose ' tn 3011111 LnGrange. bringing back a gterUng ! people without Increasing our over-! while trolling with rod and reel.
j s,an<i ; line doe. They called on Mrs. Ed- p Q Hj,t and clyde Grant mo_ all debt and w.th relatively small These were the two laigest Ash en-
’ Tiring of waiting for the arrival gar Wallace and son Myron at Jcnes- t<> Rock,and and gt Oeorge tax Increases jtered in the contests which ran for
1 — -- .3 ♦ V, * 1. rtfs Ol' i .n  j  I port and were sorry that Keeperof the r friend Mr. Demmons and , „ , „  . _  . „  k ...... u . Wallace of Mount Desert R"ck wascompany went to the wreck In . ,  . . , .„ , unable to get home as he planned,
search of him. There was his lug- Surfman John F „ss of (he Dam. 
gage, even his top coat, but Coast Quard sWt,cn re.
Eaton Thoroughly alarmed, the ; tumed hls dutlps Nov ,7 after 
group notiAed ships officers and
last Saturday. They were accom­
panied on return by Mrs. S G 
Robinson. Mrs. E. E. Kinney and 
Miss Nannie Kinney of St George
substituting on this station during j 
an intensive search was started. No . , he al)senre nf the krfper 
the veteran chief engineer Charles trace of the missing man was Sound Mrs p hilip Davis and son Alden 
Allen, of steamships Mount Desert and steamship authorities and j spent a few dayS iast week at 
and J. T  Morse others in Rockland were notiAed of Boothbay Harbor, guests of Mr. and
the fatality. | Mrs. Albert Staples. Mr. Staple-
Then came the anti-climax. It j retired from Burnt Bland and his 
seems that Mr Eaton came forward , place was taken by the present keep- i 
after the crash and found the steel er Joseph Mlnlse Mrs. Davis met 
prow of the Penraquid bulled deep Keeoer and Mrs. Harold Seavr 
in the wooden hull of the Morse, while at Boothbay and spmt a very , 
He saw immediately that the Morse enjoyable evening with them.
Seal Harbor in 1903 to house the was sure to sink, so like the prudent Arthur Gamage. Ellsworth Gray 
family and a tutoring school. Trans- soul he is. stepped over the shattered and Eben Lundy were recent dlr.- 
portation from Boston and back rail onto the deck of the Pcmaquid. ner guests of the Davlse3
--------------------------  again was always “all-the-way-by- That steamer piomptly backed away Assistant Davis motored to Port-
In the group front water ' so Jay has known the "J and proceeded to Rockland with ' and Friday on 24 hcurs L a\e_
Joseph Allen. Jr.
Joseph Allen. J r .  now generally 
known as Jay Allen, is a year young­
er than his favorite steamboat—the 
J. T Morse. He was born at Wal­
tham. M ass. both parents coming 
from New England families. His 
dad built two summer cottages at
The Pheasant Kill
Returns Coming In Slow —
So Game Dept. D oesn’t
Know “What Luck”
Fish and game officials expressed 
belief that the kill of Maine pheas­
ants during the Ave-day open sea­
son this month—Nov. 10 to 15— 
was somewhat less than that of last 
year.
For the past two years Commis­
sioner Stob.e at the request of num­
erous sportsmen, has declared a 
short legal season for those desir-
I The quality and stability of our.several months 
state government, therefore, com- I Official recognition w 11 be given 
bined with the character and in- to Donnell and Cushman by Sea 
tegnty of our people, is undoubted-: and Shore Fisheries Commissioner 
ly proving strongly attractive to in- Arthur R Greenleaf and Dick Reed 
dustry. We must therefore see to of the Maine Development Comis- 
It that our government continues i sion. Reed who p.omoted the con- 
to be sound and stable. We must tests said that their purpose was 
carefully guard against the dan-j to promote greater interest in salt 
geious tendency to incur obligation.' water sports and that the co-opera-
beyond the provisions of our budget. 
For instance, during the 1937 ses­
sion of the legislature we were pre- 
-'nted with an accumulated <2.000 - 
900 deAcit which is now being 
amortized over a period of years. 
At the last session we were suddenly 
laced with an unforeseen expendi­
ture of over $500000 which was 
taken eftre cf by transfer from the 
sinking fund
tion of Sewall and Wentworth had 
made the trophies possible.
There we;e numerous entrants in 
each contest and a great deal of in­
terest shown throughout tire season.
1cm in the light of the new and un­
anticipated conditions It is plainly 
the Job of the Legislature to deter- 
m ne how much money shall be
Current Agures show j ra sed and spent in our state gov- 
that more than half the annual ap- i ernment and it is certainly un-that the Morse Aoated in exactly at Bar Harbor
48 minutes af.er the wreck master row. left to right are Purser Hig- T “ since before he can remember her unlisted passenger There was Hello Osgood on , _ m to I......... h b rd
started his pumps. She came back gins. Chief Engineer Marshall. From her. his interest in steam- plenty of excitement before the In- Hock. HoA d0 ' JU llkt hard en  j ^ t c r  E Brown
fiom Boston after reconditioning Mate Fieeman. Captain Shute and boats has come to include all Maine terested parties got into telephonic Quinns former home Can ro u g e  a -  arceir • ‘ '
_  . _  . , , vour mail as often as vou did on The seeking to ascertain how many werew.th several improvements. Ass.stant Engineer Lewis. Though steamers in particular, and Ameri- communication and relieved their J ' . . .  . ,Cuckolds? shot this seaion. said reports fromThe second picture is presented the faces are necessarily small, can steamboats in general Next to
through the courtesy William S. somebody may be able to identify steamboating, his chief hobby is
Appleton of the Society for the other or all the remaining mem- small boating by sail or power.
Preservation of New England An- bers of the crew The Steamboat By profession Jay is a music li-
This is the crew of the J. T. Morse in  1917. How many can you identify? Send vour list to the steam boat 
Editor. Photograph presented by courtesy of Joseph .Allen. Jr., and the Society for the Preservation of N. E. 
.Antiquities.
feellngs. though it is said Eaton . . . .  , .  . . . .  .° ... • • • .  • rs who baggc.! t  i « :•
and Demmons sttll have weekly ar- j  • ,. . . . , .  „  Portland Head mg in slew.guments as to which should call .
{irst J  M R HeUo ev«Dbody! We are busy While it is not compulsory for
at the Light; however, we shall take sportsmen to report their kiU ~ salt 
time to send a few lines Brown, “it wculd give us an idee
There has been company galore bow successful this sport has beer 
recently. tbe>' ®'ould advise us as to wha
Mjs S. G Robinson of St. George luck they had "
is guest in the Hilt family ................
The Sterlings entertained Armis- Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
S A N S  EN G IN E-SA N S EVERYTHING’
f I  H  f < < '
Feeling a mite low in spirit the 
S cambcat r-ditor decided to cheer 
himself up a bit by visiting the 
fcirzwhat ailing old friend pictured 
above. It is the ghost of S.S Vinal- 
liaven, a modern Flying Dutchman, 
except tha t she has flown her last 
rather moderate flight.
The Vinaihaven lays today at one 
of the old “Point Kilns'' docks, 
nearly opposite the rear door of 
The Ccurier-Gazettc office. Engine, 
bo ler. pumps, and all things mov­
able have been taken for junk and 
the tide rises and falls in the hull. 
There Is a discouraged droop for­
ward and aft, much paint is gone 
from the houses and the port “gin- 
gei bread" has been crushed in when 
she heeled onto the wharf. The 
old stack still stands but the whistle 
is gone, giving personality to the 
steamer W. S. White
There she lays. sUU much as in
other and happier days in outward 
form. Drive down and visit her. 
Walk through the silent saloons, 
look into the dreary galley and peo­
ple her again with the life and 
thrills, the happiness and tragic 
hours of years now past. There's 
no danger of your “missing the 
boat.” J. M. R.
G L E N  C O V E
Penobscot View Grange conferred 
the first and second degrees on four 
candidates at its latest meeting; 
two were received by demerit. The 
third and fourth degrees will be 
conferred Dec. 7
Clifton Lufkin attended funeral 
services for Clarence Young Tues­
day in Matinicus.
Mrs. Arthur Grinnell was guest 
Thursday of Mrs. C. E. Gregory.
Fred E. Gregory is visiting his 
dnughten. in Portland
R O C K V IL L E
Mr. and Mrs. John 8. Ranlctt 
who had planned to spend the win­
ter in Florida and wlro made the 
trip south motoring aown the west 
coast of Florida and up along thf 
eastern coast line, decided to re­
turn home because of Mrs. Ranlett s 
illness and arrived last weekend.
Miss Olive Tolman visited Misi 
Marcia Farwell In Rockland Sun­
day and Monday. She attended th? 
meeting of the Sunshine Club Mon­
day afternoon.
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
' Dana A Sherer were Mr. and Mrs 
Lester R Sherer of North Haven 
Mrs. C. H Morey of Rockland an i 
Mrs H M. Waldron of Glen Cove.
Kenneth Thurston and Norman 
! Thurston have closed their home 
here for the winter and are now
; visiting their mother in Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lindsey of 
Corea on their way to Portland 
' were guests Monday of Mrs. E H
Perry and Miss Annie Flint.
LeRoy Tolman and Miss Jose­
phine Tolman of the John Bird Co. 
force are having a week's vacation.
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Turner have 
returned after a few weeks' stay in
1 Lincolnville.
Mrs. Annie Collamore has closed 
her house and is employed in the 
vicinity of Rockland.
Community Bowling
(Continued from Page Two)
through for one point in an exciting 
match with a strong Soule team 
The third string was a tie, and a 
fourth string play-off was won by 
th? Telephone team. Alice Soule 
had 260 for high to u t  
Snow's 15)
...... 76 74Fianagan
I Crou-e 
[ Barnard 
: Gross 
Bird
Beaulieu 
Gamage 
E. Willis 
j V Willis
!Ward
Miller
Sleeper
Kent
Soule
Savitt
76—226 
82 92 94—269 
85 83 81-249 
72 93 78- 243 
97 103 83-283
413 445 412-1270 
High School 10)
.............. 74 79 72—225
..............  83 76 65—224
............ 74 78 89—241
.............. 85 117 90 - 292
................. 97 74 79—250
413 424 395-1232
Soule 14)
..........  .... 87 76 78- 241
.................  69 85 79—233
................. 76 90 87—253
................. 82 91 87—260
................ 90 81 72—243
Tire annual average tire bill In 
the United States in 1910 was $176. 
During 1938, only one-tenth of that 
amount was spent for seven times 
I the mileage.
Tripp 79 80
Levenselcr ............  75 82
Qu:nt 84 80
Cates .... ............. 51 67
Egan ............. 72 70
361 379
a • a •
Matches for today are:
404 423 403-1230
Telephone (1)
88—247 
73—230 
82—246 
66—184 
94—236
More than 96 percent of the people 
' according to several surveys, believe 
j in life insurance
Thom­
aston vs. McKinney, and Sylvester 
vs. McRae. Next Monday. McKin­
ney vs. McRae, and Thomaston vs. 
Sylvester
propriatlon for pauper support was 
expended during the Arst four 
months of the present Ascal year, 
which clearly indicaies that a sub­
stantial overdraft is again in the 
naking.
Now we must at all cost avoid get- 
ing into the habit of making over- 
irafts. If, thtough unforeseen d r ­
um1 tances. it appeers after th< 
egislature has adjourned, that Its 
ippropr.ations are not sufficient fo: 
he services called for by law. ther 
he Legislature should be called in 
pecial session to consider the prob-
sound to incur obligations for sub­
stantial sums for which no pro­
vision has been made by the Legis­
lature.
I am personally reluctant to go 
back to Augusta for a special ses­
sion. but at the same time I recog- 
lize that if we are to maintain our 
positions as sound legislators and 
ound Republicans, we must be pre­
pared to face the State's Anancial
problems whenever they arise.
We must remember that sound 
date government is one of Maine's 
wrongest attractions for industry.
BUI CHEVROLET HAS 
BETTER PERFORMANCE!
The Special De Luxe S p ir t  Sedan, $80i*
If*" '
It gives the finest combination of power, 
acceleration, driving ease, riding ease, 
dependability and economy to be found 
in any low-priced car!
/C H E V R O llf?
£qe It • T/iq It • Bug I t !
Now that you have had full opportunity to EYE 
Chevrolet for ’40—now that you know It’s “The 
Beauty Leader” —we are more than eager to have 
you TRY IT and experience Its amazing road action!
It has hair-trigger getaway! Its Super-Silent 
Valve-in-Head Engine enables you to accelerate 
from 5 to 25 miles per hour with almost unbeliev­
able speed! Its Exclusive Vacuum-Power Shift gives 
an exclusive kind of handling ease—its Perfected 
Hydraulic Brakes the very highest degree of safety! 
And in the combination of all these factors—fn 
over-all performance with over-all economy—the 
motor world just doesn’t hold its equal!
Eye it . . . Try it . . . Buy it . . . and convince 
yourself, “Chevrolet’s FIRST Again!" 
IS-N.P.VAIVE-IN-HEAO SIX
h 1 ,.,.7 ’ ,
- ijih  i ■
659
ANO OF, *«» riln l. Michilan. Traru- 
im rto llrm  btu td on rail ra in , i fa ir and 
loral ta rn  (If any), optional rqulp- 
mani and accanorln—extra. Prien  
ruhjecl to change without notice, 
Bumper guardt — extra on Matter 
IS Serlet. A Ceneral Moron Value,
"Chevrolet's FIRST Again!"
S E A  V IE W  G A R A G E , IN C .
689  MAIN ST- ROCKLAND T E L  1250
Peas lee & Ro$$, Vinaihaven Barker’s Garage, U nion Carroll's Garage, Thomaston
